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.ftories

Kuo Ning

The Daughter of a Revolutionary

Sfhen thc secrctary oF our Youth League btanch was transferred

to work in thc comrnunc's Lcague headquarters, I was elected the
new secrctary. I'his meaflt that someone else had to be found to
take over my olcl job in charge of organization.

Our Leaguc monbets aheady had somebody in mind. \When

one youngstcr lcapt up and ptoposed Chiang Jui-hua, a brzz of
approval sounded and some people clapped. It seemed everyone

was in favour. Finc! I caught Jui-hua's eye and saw confidence

in her glance. At that I smiled to myself.

As I opened my mouth to put the matter to the vote, all present

raised their hands.

"This is going like clockwotk!" I remarked.

Evetyone laughed.

"Look, she apptoves too," someone said.

Sure cnough, Jui-hua had also put up het hand and was smiling

quite naturally. This unconventional behaviout tathet surprised

I
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me; still, I was glad that she showed such confidcnce and willingness
1o take on responsibil.ity.

Just then Jui-hua's youngef sister Jui-ping stood up. She looked
at Jui-hua as if about to speak, but hesitated.

Jui-hua smiled and said calmly: "Go ahead. If you don't ap-

ptove, speak up."
"Well, sister...." Jui-ping faltered, then went on: '"AIl I've

got agaiflst you is that you're too ptickly. . . ."
As the laughter that greeted this died down, I said: "To be

prickly isn't necessarily bad. It depends whom you prick ancl why.
Stabbing an enemy with a bayonet isn't wrong, is it ?"

Jui-hua clenched het hands and said eatnestly: "Yes, you must
all help me. A good bayonet needs constant sharpening." She

tossed back het short glossy plaits, het open face flushed with pleasure.

I was pleased with her attitude and her resolution reminded me of
what I had heard about her mother. . . .

)

Jui-hua's mother had given het life fot the tevolution. In 1952,

she was the head of the women's association rvhcn a neu, township
head was appointed 

- 
a renegade whose hands wcre stained with

the blood of the comrades whom hc had bctrayed. Jui-hua's mother

who knew the ttuth about him, promptly reported it to the Party.

However, word of this reached the renegade. Ile lay in wait fot
het one night as she was coming home ftom a meeting, and having
stabbed her a dozen times left het for dead by the roadside. Stteam-

ing with blood, she forced herself to crawl all the u,ay back to the

township ofHce. Unable to speak, she pointed out the ditection
in which her assassin had fled, and he was caught that san-re night.

This f,ne woman's husband Chiang Kuei-cheng .was an officer in
a neighbouting township who seldom came home. After het mother's

death Jui-hua's younger sister stayed in the home of an uncle in
tourn, not returning to the village until she had finished junior midclle

school. Jui-hua hetself did not leave home. The villagers treated

her with loving cate, all the former poor and lowet-middle peasants
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helping to bring her up to be a worthy daughter of her mother.
When a meeting was held to expose a class eoemy, they urged her
to denounce him too. Too short to be seen by the people at the
back, she climbed ori to a bench to speah. Shoulders squared, she

shook her fist and cried vehemently: "Do you think you can deny
your crimes? Come clean!"

Once an old peasant moved her to tears by describing his family's
sufferings in the pzst; but when he told het how the People's Libeta-
tion Atmy had come and rescued them, she wiped her eyes and
chuckled with delight. That eveniog she disappeared. The whole
village was sleepless with anxiety. The next morning a militiawoman
from the county town btought her back. She had gone to the county
office and pesteted them all night to let her join the People's Libera-
tion Army!

She grerv up the image of het mother with long, slender eyebrows,
sparkling eyes and a straight nose. In character, evetr more, people
said she was the very replica of her mothet: completely feadess.

Once convinced that some course was right, she would persist in
it even if it cost her life; while if she believed something was wrong,
she would oppose it whatever thc consequences.

One day thc county LcagtLc committec came to inspect thc work
of our branch. Jui-hua rvas with mc at the time in the ofEce. They
askcd what wc hacl tlonc to jncrease membership in the past six
months. As thc onc in charge of organization then, this question
put me on thc spot; for duting the past few months I had been so

busy with'watcr c()nservancy work that I had done nothing to recruit
new Youth League mcmbcrs.

Jui-hua bluntly tolcl these comrades: "!flc haven't done a thing
about admittins new mernbers."

"Why not?"
"The pcrson in charge was irresponsible."
I hastily explaincd that I had been away on an irrigation project.
"Yes, you rvcrc away fot five months," said Jui-hua. "But you

rvctc herc for onc month. Durinq that time all you were interested
in was thc high-yield experimental plots. rWe reminded you several

times about recruiting new members, but you iust ignored us."



As she rattled off these cutting tematks, I wished I could sink

through th.e ground. This taught me a lesson, however, ancl after

that I did my organizational wotk better. Then, instead of resent-

ing het ctiticism, I felt gtateful to het for it.
Anothet incident was also deeply printed on my mind. 'Ihe

spring befote last a cadre named Sun Hao camc to Lrs o1l somr:

business from the commune ofHce, Head of a plastic plant rufl by

the commune, he gave himself aits and liked to show off his knowl-
edge. He carried three fountain-pens in the pockct of his jacket.

Our btigade was theri criticizing the tendency to concentrate

solely on agricultute, ignoring sideJines. Sun held forth on this

subject for hours, going on and on like a long-playing tecord. He

virtually ordered us to use twenty per cent of our fields to gtow
mote .watef-melons.

Jui-hua's fathet, now working in a neighbouring commune, hap-

pened to come home at this time. When out Party sectetary con-

sultcd him, he disapptoved of this scheme. Jui-hua too had het

doubts.

Chiang I(uei-chcng told Sun: "Developing side-lines is a good
thing of course, but we mustn't go to extrcmes. Let's not spring

from the bottom of the sea up above the clouds!"
"No," declared Sun flatly. "This is what Marxists mean by the

unity of opposites. \We neccl to lay more stress ofl the aspect of
unity." Then he launched into a philosophical dissertation, quotine
from Plato and Confucius, digressing further and furthet ftom the

subject.

Jui-hua lost patience. She said: "You keep talking about con-
tradictions, but you haven't grasped the main contradiction. !7e
should take grain ptoduction as the key linh, to ensure all-round
development. The key link is the main contradictiofl."

"rJ7ell, well!" teplied Sun, looking as smug as ever. "Fartcy a

slip of a girl like you understanding so much Matxism! Since

opinions differ, let's not iump to a conclusion. Do things the demo-
cratic way: Call a mceting of the masses to thrash out the probJem."

But how did he handle the matter the next day ? He announced

at the meeting that twenty per cent of the fields would be sown with
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water-melons. Placing both hands on the table, he declared: "A.y
objections? If not, we'll fix on this plan. This is what's called

democratic centralism."
"I object!"

Jui-hua stood up, flushed, her lips quivering. Then, getting a

grip of herself, she explained het views loudly and clearly.
She cited figutes to show convincingly that growing melons on

such a large scale would inevitably lower out output of grain. She

pointed out shar.ply that this v/as no way to speed up the mechaniza-

tion of agriculture: this emphasis on side-lines could only reduce
our hatvest of major ctops.

Her caustic protest touched off a heated argument for and against
the proposal. The debate became very lively.

The people arc the true heroes. This discussion made it clear to
them which line to take. They firmly opposed Sun's plan. On
the basis of this coflserisus of opinion the Party secretary finally
announced a new plan: five per cent only of the fields would be sown
with water-melons,

Later we learned that this fcllow Sun had ultetior motives in
urging Lrs to grow more watcr-melons. He meant to deliver most
of thc cr<rp to a ccrtain cntcrprisc in town in exchange for a large
batch of clcctrolyscd c()l)l)cr.
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After the election things went with a swing in our League branch.
\7e statted a sociall'st education movement. Every evening the
light shone through the windows of our night school. \fle visited
the gtaves of venerated martyrs and tecalled their heroic deeds.
Out table-tennis team also held friendly contests with those of other
brigades.

Everythinu was progressing smoothly when something unexpected
happened.

It was during a meetiflg to discuss two applicants to the youth
League.



One, \X/ang Ching-ho, had come from middle school to work in
out village the previous yeat. His fathet was Party secretary of out
county. During the first part of this year Ching-ho had wotked for
a while in out commune's plastic plant, but he came back to the

village before very long.
The othet youngster, Hsu Ching-lin, came from a local poor

peasant family. He was politically sound and hard-working, his

main fault being rashness.

Their applications were being discussed when the telcphone raflg.

Jui-hua picked up the receiver on the table, and everyone's attention
focussed on her. Since I was sitting opposite her, I could hear the

telephone conr/ersatiofl quite cleady.

It was a call from Sun Hao, head of the plastic plant. IIe was

deputizing now for the commune's Youth League sectetary rx,ho

was ill.
"Is that you, Jui-hua?" Sun asked unctuously. "Fine. I've

heard you're now on your branch committee. Good for you! A
fine successot! You must work well and in future you'll go far. . . ,"

Jui-hua made a face arrd cut in: "Let's talk business. Never

mind about my future."
"Ah yes, business. . . . You've done very well. !7e have kept a

record of all yout branch activities. Lct mc tell you a secret: $7e

mean to make your branch the model branch, and you'll be cited as

an outstanding League czdre."

"Don't do that," replied Jui-hua cuttly. "If there's any credit,

it goes to all of us. I haven't done anything special. Setiously,
'what instructions have you fot us ?"

"\7e11, I've something to ask you fitst. Has Wang Ching-ho been

admitted to the Youth League? I mean that school-leavet, the son

of the county Pafiy sectetary."

"Not yet."
"I think you should admit him."
"Old Sun," rcplied Jui-hua firmly, "as acting sccretary you must

know out rules. His admittance depends on approval by out branch.

It's not for me to decide."
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"Of course. You have a strong sense of principle: that's ad-
mitable. Still, I happen to know this lad well. His behaviout is
quite exemplaty, and his father is an old revolutionary. It wouldn't
do not to admit him. Suppose I vouch for him? You can rest
assured I'll back you up."

Jui-hua answered coldly: "I don't feel assured in the least."
Sun rang off abruptly then, as if he had delivered an ultimatum.

Jui-hua slowly replaced the receiver and relayed the convetsa-
tion to the meeting. She said fitmly: "Joining the Youth League
is an important step in a youngstet's political progress. If we just
admit you casually, Ching-ho, $/e shan't be hetping you but acting
irresponsibly ourselves."

At that the room seethed with excitement. !7e all supported

Jui-hua's principled stand.

"Heat, heat!" someofie exclaimed.

"A Communist Youth Leaguer must stick to principles."
"V7e'll admit him if he measures up to all the requirements, not

otherwise."
"W'e mustn't lower the standard just because he's the son of a

Party secretary."

I made no immediate comment. I was wonclering: !7hy is Sun
so heen on gctting this boy admitted ? !7e rnust stick to principles
and judge each applicant on his o\r/n merlts.

Brushing back my hair, I said: "You know the proverb: Peopie
must eat rice and talk reason. I-ct me introduce youflg Ching-ho,
then you can decide whether hc qualifies for admittancc now or
not."

I recalled how, when youl1g ril/ang lirst camc to our v-illage, hc
had shown concern for the collective and worked hard. During a

snowstorm he took his own rLrg to correr our brigade's ox. When
we \r/ere digging a deep ditch, he was the fitst to iump in and bespat-
ter himself with mud. Late at night he plaited straw sandals by his
small oil lamp. .. .

'Ihcn I pointed out that in recent months he had paid too much
attention to his appearance and had formed extray^gant habits.



He often asked for leave too, and stayed away from meetings ot
turned up late. . . .

"Vhy has he changed?" I asked. "I think this has something
to do with his going to the plastic plant."

As soon as I flnished, Jui-hua said eatnestly: "Ching-ho, let's
heat what you have to say."

Vang was a sturdy young fellow with a square jaw. Hc nodded
rvith feeling and said: "I agree with out branch secrctary's analysis.
I'm not good enough yet."

Then we put both cases to the vote. We decided to adnit young
Hsu but not Wang Ching-ho fot the time being. Itrowever, a few
comtades had reservations and Jui-ping was ofle of these. \7hen
the meeting ended she reptoached het sister: "Nfhy do you have
to ofend people all the time ? You won't get anywhere if you go
on this way."

Jui-hua bristled. Staring at Jui-ping she tetorted: "I don't care

v'hethet I get anywhere or flot. f must do what is good for thc
revolution. . . ."
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The next morning I took Hsu's application form which we had pass-

ed to the commufle Youth Leaguc ofEce. Thete sat Sun, his legs
ctossed, smoking a cigatette. With eyes half-closed, he flicked the
fotm and asked: "\7here's young \7ang's apptication? NThy
haven't you brought it?"

I told him: "We didn't approve it."
At once he thtew Hsu's application on the desk. Gone was his

usual veneer of sophistication. This was the first time I had seen

him lose his ternper. "I told you, didn't I?" he fumed, leaping
up. "Is this all the attention you pay to your commune League
committee's opinion?" FIe stotmed out then, banging the door
behind him.

In indignation I was turning to leave when back he came again.
No sign now of anger. He said to me cordially: "This isn't your
fault, Jui-hua's the one to blame. She's always been a trouble-
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maker, I know 1ou'cl accept your leadership's advice. You're not
like her."

So this fellow was trying to split our ranks. \7hat sort of chatacter

was he? There cettainly was something fishy about him' "Tell
me frankly, Old Sun," I said calmly, "what would you do?"

Sun must have thought he had me undet his thumb. Hitching
up his sleeves he told me: "I knew you were sound! Jui-hua's
a stumbling-block, so we'lI fust have to bypass her. You'd better

call a btanch meeting this aftetnoon v'ithout notifying her, and use

blitz tactics to pass young \7ang's application. How about that?"
\fhat a slimy toadl I thought. However, I said: "I'll think

it over."
As soon as I got back I told Jui-hua what Sun had said.

"You wete pretty smart," she chuckled. "\Tithout batting an

eyelid you got him to trot out his dirty scheme." I whispered some-

thing to her. Grinning, she promised: "Sure, sure. I'll fite the

fitst shot, then you help give the finishing blow."
That afternoon, Sun came to our brigade to find me. "Call the

mceting now," he proposed. "I'11 take part torl."
"Fine!" said I. "I'll go and fctch people." Flowever, the only

onc I fctched was Jui-hua.
At sight of her, Sun's jaw dropped. He demanded: "Where

are all your branch membcrs ?"

"I'm ^ mcmber, 
^ref't't 

I?" Jui-hua slowly walked uP to him'
Sun changed colour, but with a fteezing look he blustered: "I

had enough trouble with you ovet the u,ater-melons. Don't try
that again""

Jui-hua smiled. "Ajal My temper still hasn't changed."

I{er tetort, half ioke half in earnest, confounded Sun. \7hilc he

was goggling, she checkmated him. "Olcl Sun, only yesterday you

cracked me up as an outstanding League cadte; how is it that this

morning I turned into a 'troublc-makex' and 'stumbling-block'?

\7hich is your teal opinion?"
She spoke casually enough, but her vigilance and sharpness could

be sensed behind het calrn, half-ioking rnanner. Sun was completely

at a loss. Suddenly he whirled round to gl^re ^t 
rne. "So you. . . ."
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Jui-hua replied gravely: "It's not that
him, but he's not up to it yet."

I answered gtavely;
"She and I see eye

to eye."
At that, the old fox

changed his tune
again. His grim face

relaxed quickly into
a shecpish smile.
"lfell ... we all put
our foot in it some-

times, don't we? Of
course, whethef of not
to admit an 

^pplica:it
is yout tesponsibility
afld the higher-ups

can't impose their will
on you. Actually, I
was only making a

friendly suggestion.

Our old tevolrL-
tionaties campaigned
north and south,
shcdding their blood
in battles all over the
colurtry. \flhy mahe
it so difficult for the
son of such a man

to join the Youth
League ?"

we don't want to admit

Sun frowned. ",U7hy set such a high standard ? He behaved

very well when he came to work in our plaflt."
She told him then the change we had noticed in young Wang's

bchaviour. Speaking neither supetciliously nor defetentially, she

pointed out: "Ever since he came back from your plant he's gone
downhill."
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This touched Sun on the raw. He snorted, then growled: "You
mean we corrupted him, eh?"

Before I could protest, Jui-hua answcred calmly: "Why put wotds
in my mouth? Besides, whether hc's corrupted or not, the masses

can see for themselves."
rilfie seemed to have reached an impasse. Sun's eyes wete bulging

while Jui-hua, quite untuffled, was glancing at him coolly. After a
tense silence, Sun butst out: 'T(/hat's become of yout class stand?"

N7e wete puzzled by this until we realized that he was refetting
to our accepting young Hsu. Someone had previously accused

Hsu's father of once working for the Japanese; so Sun was trying
to use this as ammunition. "You reject the son of an old revolu-
ionaty yet admit the son of a scoundtel. !7hy ? Answer me this !"

"Old llsu's been cleared," I tetorted. "Aftet investigation we
discovered that the traitor was someone quite difletent who just
happened to have the same name as llsu's father."

"And even if Hsu were the son of a ttaitot," Jui-hua added, "if
he makes a good showing and comes up to the requirements, v'e
can still admit him to the Leaguc."

Sun knew he was beatcn. He fumcd: "!7ell, any\May this is

anothcr of lour tticks."
'll'm tesponsiblc, ycs," countered Jui-hua sternly. "But thete's

no trick about it."
Just then footsteps were heard approaching. As Sun was getting

nowhere he changed his tone again.

"Why be so pig-headed?" he asked much more mildly. "Your
btanch will probably be chosen as a model branch and Jui-hua will
probably get a special citation. Why oppose our commune com-
mittee's wishes so stubbornly? Don't you want honour for your
collective, your League branch ? Even if you don't, you've your
o\ilfl futures to consider. \7hat will the county Patty secretuy
think of this ? rff/hat irnpression will you make ofl the commune
League committee ? Young people should learn to be more circum-
spect. It doesn't do to be too hot-headed."

Then, with a look of concern and tegtet on his face, Sun slowly
took himsclf off.
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Rumouts of various kinds statted to circulate in our brigade. It
was said that Jui-hua had opposed the leadership and would probably
be peoalized or dismissed ftom het post for het lack of discipline.

Thete was even talk of a love affair between Jui-hua and young
Hsu.. ,.

Though ferv people believed these mmours, they kept flitting about

like bats in dark cotners. Our Patty branch stoutly baclied up

Jui-hua and our Party secretaty openly refuted these slanders ^t 
a

mass meeilng.

Then, during a meeting of out Youth League branch comntittee,

someorre teported that Sun had been coming to our village late at

night; so most likely it was he who had started these rumouts. We

were all furious. How despicable to tesort to such low tticksl
Then the atmosphere in the meetiflg became solemn. Fot this

was not just a mattet of Jui-hua's good name, it concerned our whole

branch and the tevolution. This was a struggle involviog pdnciples.

"Let's go and have it out with Sun." Hsu sprang up and stamped

his foot.
"Fine, Come onl"
"No, waitl"
"We can't do that."
"If we go, we'll put oluselves in thc wrong."
Opinions were divided. A few insisted on going to argue it out

with Sun, but most of us were against this. What did Juihua think ?

Our eyes turned to her. A calm, confident smile on het face, she

said incisively: "Chairman Mao has told us: 'We must have
faith in the masses and we must have faith in the Paty.' You
people who want to go and tackle him, do you have faith in the

masses and the Party?"
As they looked blank she continued: "Young FIsu, you want

to have it out v/ith him. Let's flrst talk it out outselves. In the

first place, rve're busy now wittr the spring ploughing. This is no

time to leave our work. In the second place, Sun still has a leading

post; so if rve r,vant to struggle with him, we must remember Party
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discipline and go about it correctly. In the third place, you say he's
been spreading rumours, but what proof have wc of that?"

She paused. Then, her eyes glowing, said: "Thank you all
for your support."

After a moment's silence, the hot-headed youngsters calmed down.
IIsu was still standing there, a black look on his face. Though he
knew Jui-hua was right, he was burning with resentment.

As the meeting btoke up, I told Jui-hua I rvould call on her that
evening to discuss how to help our young comrades understand
Party discipline.

The ctescent moon hung like a golden sickle in the datk night
sky as I apptoached het house. I saw two black silhouettes against
the window and heard Jui-hua arguing hotly with Jui-ping.

"ff we're timid and afraid of everything, how can we be tevolu-
tionaties ?" Jui-hua demanded.

"But haven't you heatd all that gossip behind your back? It
makes even me blu'sh,"

"I don't cate what they say."

"You don't cate. ll'm. People say you and young Hsu are. . . ,"
Jui-ping's voice ttailed off.

A short sileocc followcd.
I rrzas wondcring how to join in this argument, when a \varm hand

clasped my shoulclcr. I turned and saw Jui-hua's fathcr, who had
also heard this passage between the two sistets. FIe took my arm
and said: "Come on, Let's join them," rff/e wcnt in.

The room was neat and simply furnished, with a plain wooden
desk by the window. Jui-ping was sitting on the bed, her head
testing on the bedstead. Juihua was standing by the window,
gazing solemnly at the night scene outside.

"\fhy stop squabbling?" teased Chiang I(uei-cheng. "Go on."
The two sisters remained motionless as t\ilo statues, too deep in

thought to react to their father's temark.
"I heatd what you said," he continued. "Tell me, Jui-ping, in

what way do you think yout sister is wrorig ?"
Assuming that her father took het side, Jui-ping said: "She

lieeps harping on standatds. She's as stubborn as a mule."
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"'Aten't standatds flecessary for the Youth League?"
"But he's the son of the county Party secretary, and the higher-

ups told her to admit him."
"Oh. So standatds can be ignoted if the highet-ups say so, if

the applicant js the son of the county Party secretary? In that case,

why has he to be passed by your btanch?"
Chizng turned to Jui-hua and said: "You were right to insist.

I(eep it up. I believe the youngstet will turn out well in the end.

It's that fellow Sun who strikes me as not right."
Tears of gratitude welled up in Jui-hua's eyes. She gripped her

father's hands, unable to speak. Then she went ancl sat down by
het sister, putting ofie arm tound her shoulders.

"Think of mother," she whispeted. "Remember how she died.

She wasn't afuaid of death when she exposed that tenegade. She

did it for the revolution. And she was only twenty-f,ve then. But

you. . . the least gossip frightens you. You ought to live up to
mothet. . . ."

In my mind's eye I saw their mother, her head proudly raised

from a pool of blood, her sleeves rubbed thtough at the elbows as

she stretched out one hand by sheer will-power, as if to say: You
must catch the renegade ! My cyes felt moist. A fire was buming

in my breast. How like her n-rotl-ret Jui-hua 'was at that moment.

!7hen I left Jui-hua, she u,as writing at the desk. Her shadow

loomed large in the lamplight. She was writing to the commune's

Party committee.
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I saw nothing of Jui-hua for the next two days. I heard that the

man in charge of our commune's mulbery plantation had come to

invite her to attend a technical ftaining class thete, and the brigade

leadership had more or less agteed to this.

Then I met her on the road. IWe shook hands and I said: "I
hear you'te leaving us. Right?"

"Yes." LIet eyes sparkled. "Look at this."

I6

She excitedly showed me a form. I had hnorvn for some time
that she dreamcd of becoming expert in raising mulberry trees.

Now het drearn was about to come true.
"Aftet I've gone," she reminded me urgently, "you must carry

on our struggle against Sun."
I nodded. "\lflhen are you leaving?"
"The day after tomortow," she answered jubilantly.
On the eve of het departure, her house was crowded. She had

given a splendicl lead in many past struggles, but we had almost
come to take this for granted. Nov, that she was leaving Lrs, every-
body was teluctant to see het go.

Her things were ready: one neat bedding-roll, one pinL strifrg-
bag, one small lacquered case. I slipped a notebook with a plastic
cover into her bag, and others did the same with vatious small
oifts.

Jui-hua did not notice this, being deep in convetsation with young
\7ang while at the same time whittling a catrying-pole. Het hnife

scattered bamboo shavings over the floor.
Someone piped up: "Before you leavc, Jui-hrra, tell us what

you expect of us while you'rc awry."
f'hc rcst of us approved, so Jui-hua agrecd with a smile. Raising

hct shatpJ:ladccl l<nif-e she cried: "For the tevolution, I expect

you to cut through all difficulties like a good bayonet!"
\7e cheered, as she bent to polish her carrying-pole. And just

then her father efltered, his face grave. He stepped up to her saying,

"Jui-hua, I've something to tell you."
"\What is it?"
"I went to your commune on business today and made cettain

inquiries." IJe spoke with emphasis. "The commune Party com-
mittee nevet teceived your letter."

"There was nobody there two days ago when I went to the Party
o€Ece. So I left the letter in the rack on the wa1l."

"That's what's so odd," said Chiang. "Also, I leatned that it
was Sun Hao who recommended you for this training colrtse. He
may have had ulterior motives, eh?"
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'"So my lettet disappeared and Sun tecommended me." Jui-hua
thought this ovet, then said suddenly: "I must go and cleat this
up."

She tan out and was swallowed up in the night.

7

Jui-hua reached the commune headquarters that same night. Iritst
she explained to the man in chatge of the training class why she

wouldn't be attending the coutse after. all. Then she tcported her

decision to the commune leadetshiP, who approved of it and agreed

to send someone else in het place.

I knew, of coutse, that the rnatter would not rest there. But a

few days later something else happened which helped to clear things

up.

Party Secretary NTang came to our brigade to inspect the worh
here and to see how his son was doing. \fhen I learned of this,

I thought perhaps I should repott to him about developments here.

I got up at dawn the next day, meaning to find Jui-hua to ask her

opinion, when suddenly she showed up at my gate.

"Come on!" She jerked her head. "!7e must go and see the

county Party sectetary."

She seemed in soaring spirits, thete was suclt verve in her movc-

ments, such a sparkle in her eycs. Evidently she was confldent of
Pafiy Secretary Wang's suPPort.

"Let's think this through frrst," I suggested.

"S7hat's there to think thtough?" She caught me by thc hand

and dragged me off. "With right on our side, thetc's nothing to
stop us. Come onl I know the Party will back us up."

As we neared Wang Ching-ho's home she called out "Old Com-

rade Wang!" just as if the Paty secretaty of, our county was ao old

friend of hets.

"You've flever even met himl" I scolded softly.

But the Party sectetary wasn't at home. Ching-ho said that the

previous evening his father had told him about a big production
drive in the Red Army in the eatly days of the revolution, then warned

I8

him tepeatedly to be on his guard against being corrupted by bour-
geois ideas. "And then, first thing this motning," young Nflang

concluded, "he went out to look for you both."
N[e fairly raced back to the village. Under the huge gingko ttee

at the entrance to it, we found Secretaty N7ang.

Powedully built with a kindly face, he was wearing a faded blue
cotton jacket and trousers. Though the hair at his temples was

white, his face was ruddy and youthful. He shook hands with us

cordially, asking: "Are you the ones in charge of the Youth Leagre
branch here?"

"Yes," panted Jui-hua. "And we've something to repoft to
you, Comrade'Wang."

"Good." Old Wang beamed at us, "I've just learned about
Ching-ho's business from your brigade Party committee. Ihat's
what I wanted to see you about. Let's healwhat you have to say."

At once, to the county head's face, Jui-hua launched into a frank
criticism of his son. She also reportcd all Sun Hao had said and

done, not keeping back a single thing and not trying to spare Old
!flang's feelings in any way either.

As she describcd Sun's despicable behaviour, Old Wang's face

clouclccl ancl unconsciously hc unbuttoned his jacket. \7hen he

hcafcl Irow firmly our Lcague branch had stood up to Sun, he rubbed
his cliest and smiled. And at the end he asked eageiy: "What's
your name, lass ?"

"Chiang Jui-hua."
"Chiang Jui-hua!" he repeated in tinging tones. "Your criticisrn

of Ching-ho was correct. Until he comes up to scratch, don't admit
him to the League 

- 
that's my opiriion."

"Sun Hao put pressure on us to admit him," she said. "Most
likely so as to get on his good side. We've heatd. that r,vhile Ching-
ho was in the plastic plant, he helped Sun get hold of some back-
doormaterial..,."

"You've given me plenty of food for thought," said Old Wang
eplrrovingly. "I'm secfetary of our county committee, not an old-
stylc n-ragistrate. \re're servants of the state, flot an elite, yet certain
pcoplc think our children should enjoy special privileges. \Vhat
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does this mean? It's part of the boutgeoisie's bid to win over the

younger generation. This tussle between us rvill go on for centuties.

Some people today are influenced by bourgeois ideas, others ate

new bourgeois elements themselves."

This comment helped me to see things morc clcarly and Jui-hua,
too, listened intently. Party Sccrctary ![ang stretched ofle a{1n to-

wards the horizon. His unbuttoned jacket flapped in thc wind, show-

ing the old brown sweatet he was wearing as he went on:

"Jui-hua, you \r/ere quite tight to take such a firm stand. You
weren't opposing Sun as an individual but opposing an evil trend

running counter to socialism, opposing the bourgeois outlook.

In out society if some bourgeois trend, somethiflg wrong and reac'

tionary crops up, what should we do? Oppose itl Even if moufl-
tains topple down on out heads, we should stand fltm, never flinching.
At the Second Plenary Session of the Ninth Party Congtess, Chairman

Mao called on us all to have the coutage to oppose wrong trends.

A revolutionary must be absolutely featless."

We walked towatds a gentle slope. The sun had tisen, scattering

the morning mist. The sky was an azute b\te; our btigade's vast

wheat fields looked like a sea of rippling gteen waves sttetching to

the far hotizon.

8

I did not see the end of the mattct myself, bccause iust at that time
I was chosen by our commune to go to stucly in college. Only a

year later did I go home on vacation.

From Jui-hua's lettets I learned that Sun IIao was a crin-rinal who
was th.oroughly cotrupt. He had taken advantage of his position
as manager of the plastic plant to go in for latge-scale ptofiteering.

\7hen he urged us to grow more water-melons, for instance, it was

because he wanted to do some black-matketing and get essential ma-

terials such as electrolysed coppet and special alloy steel ftom govern-

ment offices, then sell them at a high profit. When he transfetred

young ril/ang to his plant to work as a buyer, he told him to ask his
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father for electtolysed copper. Party Secretary S7ang flatly refused

and criticized his son saying: "Who told you to run atound like a

wild colt? Go back to the commune and leatn from the poor and

lowet-middle peasants." That was how young Wang had come back
to our btigade. Aftet his return his morale was low and he began

to slack. Fot Sun, as deputy Leag:ue sectetary, 'went on exercising

a bad influence on him, using admission to the Youth League as a bait.

According to Jui-hua, they had found evidence that it was Sun

who had spread those vicious rumours. And he had tried to get

Ju-i-hua out of the way by tecommending het to the mafl ifl charge of
the ttaining course on the mulberry plantation without, of course,

disclosing his own motive.

Jui-hua also passed ofl to me the good news that young \Vang had

linally been admitted to the Youth League. On that great day, he
had shed tears of ioy.. . .

The bus borvled down the road flanked by trees like green screelrs

on eithcr side with the sky in front like blue satin. My spirits rose
as rve approached thc villagc. Ancl when the bus finally teached it,
I was thc lirst to iump down.

A trou1r of pcoplc ran towarcls me. All our Youth Leaguers:

.f ui-htra, .f Lri-1rin,g, youns Wang and young Hsu.. . . They flocked

rounrl nrc l>oml>ar<ling me with all sorts of questions. I told them

somc o[ thc splcnclid rcsults of the educational reforms in our college.

"!7c'rc cloing splcndidly hete too," Jui-hua announced, het hand
on my shouldcr, "It's too bad you just missed today's mass meeting."

"A mass meeting?"
"Yes. To denounce Sun Hao!" She smiled.

Jui-ping added: "That swine got several years' sentence."

"I vent on the platform to denounce him," chipped in young !7ang,
Young Hsu cut in: "Let me tell you, let me tell you. . . ."
I chuckled. "Still so impatient, eh?"
Otrr larLghter floated fat ar.d wide on the wind. As we walked on

I fcLstt:d nry eyes on the spring sccrncry. fn the canal, watet gurgled;
tntl a prrmp rvas chugging steadily near by.

"JJvcrything will be fine now," I exclaimed.
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..No!" 
Jui-hua's eyes flas she corrected me' "Class strug-

gle an<l the struggle between nes will go on' We must always

be reacly to oPpose wrong 
"'Her sister crowed: "she changed a bit' has she?"

"Don't yo admit now that she's right?" I asked'

"Sure. i a mitted that long ago," said Jui-ping' "I mean to learn

inspires us to mahe a cleanbreak with all that is tetrogressive' giving

us thc courage to go agairist the tide'

lllaslrated b.7 Llao Cban

'l'lte '|-irle aJ Onr [Ictrt llistts lligb As lLe

lYrttus (tndit\onai Chinesc painting)

bY Vu Chi-chung
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Pien Feng-hao

New Masters of the Steel Plant

The stccl plant rvas hot day and night, but especially after the noon

luncl-r brcak whcn the shops wete attacked by the blazing sun and

the atr was stifling.
Next to the tall chimney squatted 

^ 
m^fl ovet forty, robust and

built like a towcr of iron. FIe looked ufleasy, perhaps because of
the enveloping heat. FIe unbuttoned his facket, fanned himself

with the sheet of papu in his hand and knitted his btows. A shiny

whistle on a cord atound his neck dangled on his chest. He jumped

up suddenly and started to leave, paused with second thought and then

squatted down again, almost reluctantly.

Chiu Keng-fa was the leadet of Ctew A. It was the papet in his

hand that made him uneasy. A comtade in the personnel department

had given it to hirn as he came of shift, saytng jokingly, "Old crew

leader, you'll be training new recruits again. Here's the list of new

membets for yout ctew. They'll report to wotk tomottow."
Chiu had been glad. As batch after batch of new workers came

to thc plant, they brought new strength and liveliness not only to the

shop but to his crew, He wished there wete more of them and

that they came faster. But as he had looked at the list of newcomets
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he had been dismayed to see the name "Tung Hsueh-fang" at the
top of the page. Such a character on his crew ? He remembered an
incident two days before.

He had cofl.ducted the new young workers on a visit around the
shop, telling them befote they started out to pay strict attention to his
orders and not put their fingets into this or that. But they had hatdly
enteted the shop when a gid bent dowfl to movc a steel rod out of
their way. As she touched it, she let out a sharp cry of pain but
clenching het teeth, quickly tossed it to one siclc. 'I'hc rod was bluc and
looked ordinary enough, but it had not quitc cooled. By the time
Chiu reached her, the gid was spitting on hcr hand. She smiled
and said, "Such a little thing, but it sr-rrc can l;itct"

The gitl was Tung Hsueh-fang and Old Chitr told hinrself, "I hope
I don't get this tomboy on my crew."

Luck was against him. "With onc like hcr worliins our shift,"
he thouglrt, "I'll never have any peace of mind. I'cl bctter go ask the
persorrnel department for a change, or even do without her." But
he hesitated. After all, the Party branch had discussed it and made
the assignment. It looked as though there wasn't any alternative.

He raised his head slowly ar,d gazed toward the steel furnace.
Suddenly his eyes brightened, the frown disappeated. \flhy not
assign the gitl to the ingot-loading machine? She'd only have to
push start and stop buttons and stack ingots 

- 
a iob that would tie

her down to her post and keep the tomboy from being nosey and a

nuisance. He relaxed, aheavy load lifted from his shoulders. Jomp-
ing to his feet, he thrust the paper into his pocket, touched his whistle
from long habit and walked away.

As he passed flear the cement loading dock, he heard a voice say,

"Put more on it !" In the next instant, a small ball of scrap iron came

flying through the ait and sttuck his whistle. Startled, he yelled,
"rJ7ho did that ?" Striding over to the place, he found one girl holding
a push cart steady while another was adding 

^fl 
extra shovelful to the

akeady full load. Both gitls wete working full speed. They stopped

and said, "Hcllo, Master Chiu."
The two girls loohcd very different and Chiu shook his head.

The one called Li \7en-ying was wearing a brand-new pair of overalls
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and a work cap set squately ovet her eyebrows. Buttoned ne t7y,
she was taut, courteous and quiet. The other one's appeatance was

in sharp cofltrast 
- 

slssys5 tolled up, work cap tilted ofl her head with
tufts of hair straying outside and bobbing to afld fro as she rnoved.
This one was Tung Hsueh-fang, Chiu's headache.

Chiu's impulse w^s to criticize het for her sloppy appearance and

maflfler, but she had not started wotk officially yet and it wouldn't
be good to be stern with a newcomer. I{e only said, "A11 the new
rvorkers left the plant after they got their overalls. \X/hy havc you
two stayed ?"

"Hsueh-fang said that oflce \ve got our overalls we should bcgin
$/orking tight away," \)7en-ying replied.

"That's fine," Chiu commented. "But when you put on a worker's
overalls you should behave like a worker." It was a double comment:
praise for one, criticism tbr the other.

Wen-ying caught his meaning and quickly changed the subject.

"Mastcr Chiu," she said, "Flsueh-fang and f were assigned to your
cfew."

Chiu snotted.
"Don't you want us ?" Hsuch-fang asked, cocking her head to

one side.

"Of coufse, we welcome you." Chiu regarded her and frowned,
"S[hat r,vill our jobs be ?" STen-ying asked, het enthusiasm

bubbliog.
"You will operate the overhead ctane."
"$7hat about me?" Hsueh-fang demanded.
"You?" Chiu pointed his finger towa-td another section and said,

"You'll do that!"
The two gids turned to look. They saw a giant machine standing

li1,e a big tank on a cement platform. Two long arms were pushing
neatly stacked ingots into the blazing furnace.

2

Aftct Hsueh-fang began vorkirig in the rcgular shift, things tutned
out quite differently than Chiu expected. Several months went by
and she neithet did anything wrong nor made trouble for him. In

,1

I

I
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Just then, \fen-ying came tunning

I{sueh-f,ang's hurt het hand!"

fact, she wotked like a

clock, smoothly and rvell.
She polished the giant
ingot loader to a btilliant
shine and cleaned every

button on her operator's
panel. In her spare time
shc made small tools she

nccded and laid them
neatly side by side on the

platform. She co-ordinat-
ccl so wcll with the others

that both crew membets

and other wotkcrs turned
thcir thumbs up in ap-

proval and callcd her an

cxcellent loaclcr operator.

One day, Chiu's crew

rvorked the middle shift.

\7hen they took orrer,

Crew C's leader teased

Chiu, "You're selfish, Old
Chiu, picking the best gid
operator for your own
crew. Hatdly the tight
style of wotk, eh ?"

Chiu was ernbarrassed.

in, shouting, "Master Chiu,

"Itrow could she do that?" Chiu's face abruptly turned grim.

Wen-ying brushed the sweat out of her eyes and said, "The electtic

boatd next to the loadet went out of order and Master Tang came to
repait it. Flsueh-fang'weflt to help him with a wtench. They pulled

too hard and the wrench slipped. Hsueh-fang pushed Old Tang out
of the way, but the wrench hit her. . . , "
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"She should pay attention to het own machine. Nobody asked

her to do other things," Chiu gtumbled and huttied off to the ingots

buy.
Hsueh-fang, wearing a pah of work gloves ovet her injuted finget,

stood on the opetatot's platform as firmly as ever, looking as though
nothing had happened.

Chiu sttode up to her, took the glove offhet hand and stared angtily
at ^ frnger swollen like a carrot. "!7hy haven't you gone to the

clinic?" he scolded.

Hsueh-fang laughed. "It's frot all that setious, iust a scratch."

She teached out to take her glove back.

Chiu refused to give it to her. Finally Hsueh-fang climbed down
from the platforrn and ran out of the shop.

Moodily, Chiu sighed. He tutned to \7en-ying and said, "You
go along and see how bad the iniury is."

When \7en-ying got to the clinic the doctor had finished drcssing

IJsueh-fang's finger and was telling her to take a rveek's sick leave.

But Hsueh-lhng wouldn't do it. She bound up her finger tighter v-ith

adhesive tape and turned to leave.

\7en-yiog rvas shockcd. Thc sickleave paper said "fract:ure".

"\7hy did you makc thc bandage so tight?" she asked. "It'll hurt
mori that wayl"

"Easier to work rvith," Hsueh-fang answered and walked out of
the clinic.

rX/en-ying picked up the sick-leave paper and ranaftet her, shouting,

"Hsueh-fang, you fotgot your sick-leave paper["

Hsueh-fang halted. She took the paper, went to a pile of hot steel

and tossed the paper on. Instantly it turned to ashes.

"That's not right," ITen-ying said. Normally calm, now she was

rvotried. "I'm going to tell Master Chiu."
"If you do," Ilsueh-fang tetotted, "I won't talk to you any more."
"Butyou'te...."
Flsueh-fang intcttupted her. "Look, Wen-ying," she said seriously,

"thcrc's nothing to get so upset about. One little finger injured,

that's all. Don't I still have fout good ones ? And even if I lost a



whole hand, I'd still have one left to work for socialism with, wouldn't
L!

There was a look on Hsueh-fang's face \)7en-ying had never seen

and her attitude softened. Eyeing Hsueh-fang's bandaged finger, she
said, "But when people see a finger like that they woo't let you w.ork."

Hsueh-fang gdnned. Taking Wen-ying's glove from her pocket,
she put it on and said, "You see?-cover it up."

"W'hat a hard flut to crack you ate!" Ven-ying said helplessly.
Hsueh-fang stuck out her tongue, laughed, and taking \7en-ying's

hand broke into a run. "Come on," she said, "the shift's not over
yet, there's still time' to work."

As the two gitls entered the shop thcy saw a brusque announcemerit
on the blackboatd: "Gencral meeting of the crew after the shift to
analyse today's accidentl" The exclamation mark at the end was
in heavy strokes which seemed to indicatc that the wr-iter was angry.

\[/en-ying's face gtew serious. She thought, "Master Chiu's angty
and Hsueh-fang will be criticized."

The shift ended and promptly came the blast of a whistle - Chiu's
call to assemble for the meeting.

Hsueh-fang and !7en-ying sat together in a corner. \7en-ying was
wottied. She kept glancing at Hsueh-fang's face and injured hand.
But Hsueh-fang v/as c^lrr,, a smile playing about her lips as she took
out a needle and began to fiend.^teat on the glove of her injured hand.

With a long face, Chiu walked in, his eyes sweeping ovet the ctowd
and quickly darting to Hsueh-fang. !7en-ying g^ve a pull on Hsueh-
fang's sleeve, but Hst.reh-fang ignored it and u,ent on with her mend-
1fl9.

Chiu opencd the meeting by sayiog, "Today we had an accident in
our crew. \7e must flot overlook it. As leader of the crew, I am

partly responsible for it. But the persofl who caused the accident

mustalso.,.."
"Say it directly, Master Chiu," Hsueh-fang intertupted, her hands

still busy mending the glove. "The petson is me."
Startled by the interruption, Chiu snotted, "Well," he said, "I

say Jrou. Today's accident could have beeo avoided. But you didn't
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stick to your olvn job and went to do somebody else's 
f 
ob. You know

that this is against our working rules."
Vhen Chiu had finished, Old T'ang stood up to speak. The crew's

electtician, he was also a member of the shop's Party branch committee.
He lit a cigarette and said, "Old Chiu, Hsueh-fang should be praised
instead of blamed fot that accident."

Chiu hadn't expected that from Old Tang. He v'idened his eyes

and glated.

"N7hat Hsueh-fang did today was right," Tang went on, tapping
the ash ftom his cigarette. "She wants to become famlliar with all
the equipment around the ingot loader, so she came over to help me.
Her intention is good for production."

"Ilut her job is only to operate the loader," Chiu tetorted, "and
yours is to repair electric circuits. Different posts have different
responsibilities, as you know very well, Old Tang."

"Of course I know it," Tang answered calmly. "But the y()ultg
peoplc are eagcr to lcarn. And we must eflcoLrrage them."

"A cleat-cut division of labour is also needcd!" Chiu said sharply.
"Yes, but division of labour must go with wotker co-operation,,,

Old Tang atgued.

Flsueh-fang sat up in her seat and called out, "Master Chiu, may I
say a few words ?" Everyone turned their eyes on the gid,

Hsueh-fang pinned the needle to her sleeve and said, "I accept yout
criticism of me. Today's accident was my fzult. It was due to my
carelessness and I must be more careful in the future. . . ."

Chiu's face relaxed a bit.
" . . . But I don't agree with your viervpoint." I{sueh-fang went on

cahnly.

Chitr's face stiffened again as if it had been covered with paste.
"You say the operatot should only take care of his machine and the

electrician should only do repairing. This is a mechanical division
of labout. IIow does it benefit ptoduction?" Hsueh-fang asked.

"I think that 
^n 

operator like me must flot only know everything
about handling her machine but also learn everything she can about
electricity. Thatway, when things go \vroflg sh.e can makc emetgency
repairs""
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No longet able to keep quiet, Chiu butst out, "The steel plant has

rules and regulations of its own. It's not like that school you come

from where you could do anything you liked!"
"rWe only obey good rules and regulations," Hsueh-fang broke in.

"But we have to get rid of restrictions which bind us hand and foot."
"For a young worket only a fcw months in the plant you talk

Pretty big!" chiu replied.

"I'rr,^ new worker, but if I have any sr-rggestions I have the right
to make them."

"But you must make your suggcstions through the leadership and

the organization-you can't do things hit ot miss any wayyou waflt!"
'"No mattet what you say, uflreasonable restrictions in the plant

must be changed," Hsueh-fang said clearly.

Chiu only spluttered, speechless at the girl's sharp criticism.

The workers began an animated discussion, pleascd rvith llsueh-
fang's courage and ftankness.

"I have a proposal," Old Tang stood up and said. "I susgest that
all of us go back and study Chairman Mao on this problem and then

continue the debate latet." He looked at Chiu for approval.

Chiu nodded helplessly and befote he had time to blow his whistle
to dismiss the meeting, people wete alteady leaving. Fot the first
time, his whisde failed him.

In the locket room, W'efl-ying complained to Hsueh-fang, "You've
btought your Red Guard attitude from school into the plant. You
'were too harsh with Master Chiu in the meeting."

"The vigilant attitude of the Red Guard is good," Hsueh-fang

ans.wered as she changed het clothes. '"I'll never give it up."
As Hsueh-fang came out of the locket room with her bicycle, she

saw a mafl squatting on his heels next to the v/ater tower, a shiny

whistle dangling befote his chest. "Master Chiu hasn't gonc home

yet?" she asked hetself uneasily.

\7hen Chiu saw her approaching, he stood up with a gloomy iook
on his face. Their eyes firet in a moment of silence. Finally Chiu

said, "You fotgot your medicine." He groped in his pocket and took
out the small packet. "Let me see your hand, I want to know how
bad it is."
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A warm glow flooded I{sueh-fang. "It's all right," she said and
quickly hid het hand in her pocket. "See you tomorrow, Master
Chiu." She turned to tide away.

"Waitl." Chiu stopped her. "Take your medicine with you."
He tucked it into het pocket.

"Thanks." A smile broke on het face. With one hand, she
jumped on her bicycle and said, "Go home to rest, Master Chiu-
So long."

Chiu sighed. "S7hat a gid!" he muttered.

-J

Aftcr the accident, Chiu began to xealize that he had been \r/rong to
assign Ilsuch-fang to operate the ingot loader. He had thought the
job woulcl pin hcr down and keep her out of mischief but he had ovet-
looked thc clcnsc and complicated electtical installations atound her
platform. If shc goes on tashly poking h,er nose into things like that,
he wondeted, what will happen? Even worse, slrppose all the work-
ers follow her example?-the plant's rules and regulations would
collapse and ptoduction would be a mess. Change het job? No,
I don't have sufficient grounds. Besides, the crew won't agree
becatrse she's done het job to theit satisfaction. $7e1i then, what
shall I do with her ?

Racking his brains, he finally decided on two measures. Fitst
he would put up some posters around her machine with the rules and
regulations, emphasizing "lTotkets must stay at their posts and are

not allowed to poke around." Second, it would mean additional work
for him, but he would go to the ingots bay to inspect more often.
Need more whistling there, he thought. His whistling was no ordi-
nary signal. A long ancl a short meaflt start the loader, a short and
a long meant stop it, Three shot meant accelerate and three long
ones slow down. Chiu's whistle was his indispensable helper in get-
ting the work dorie.

Meanwhile, Hsueh-fang had been doing a lot of thinking, too.
Shc kncw she did not have enough skill or know-how. When I went
to hclp Old Tang, she thought, I got hurt. If I go on working like
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this, how can I handle emetgencies if they suddenly con-re up in
production? I have to study and work harder so I can cope with
anything.

Hsueh-fang decided on two measures, too. F'itst, she v,ould use

her spare time to sketch each patt of the ingot loadet and the nearby

electtical installations, get familiat with them and learn how to hanclle

them. Second, whenevet a rcpaix rvas going on in the shop she would
join the veteran wotkers and learn their skills. \Xlhen she saw the

posters put up around her machine and listened to his sharp whistle

blasts, she said to herself, "Master Chiu, you harp on the rules and

regulations everywhere, but production can't be developed just with
rulcs and regulations. Ncither your postcrs nor your whistle can stop

us workers from spcccling up the building of socialism."

One day the entite plant had the day off, but Chiu's cterv was ofl
maintenance work. Chiu had got up before dawn, put on his clothes

and gone to the plant eatly as he had done fot tnany years. IIe roamed

atound the shop, figudng out the day's tasks, the time they would
require and what precrlutions to take. Suddenly he temembetecl that

the poster he had tritten the day befote had not been put up yet.

He stepped into the tool room and tooh out the Postef. It tead:

"The ingot loaclet operator must be particulatly cateful, hancls

dexterous and feet set fitmly on the platform." The postet in his

hand, he turned toward the ingot loader to put it up.

As he apptoached, he hear.d a sound under the loaclet arms mecha-

nism. Ptzzled, he steppecl closet. On the ground he found aham-
nrer, a wrench and a parr of pliets. He bcnt down to look. In the
dim light he saw a figure moving with a flashlight. He knew that
the electric circuit of the loader passed hete and that it had not been

functioning normally. Ptobably a repair worket from the mainte-

nance crev/, he thought. Must be an active man to come so eariy.

I should learn from his spirit.
IIe was just going to bend down to ask who it was when a gloved

hand reached out for a tool. So he said, "Who's there ? \7hat
tool do you want? I'll hand it to you."

The hand withdrew and the flashlight weflt out.
"Anything wrong with your flashlight ?" he asked. "Do you u,ant

me to get another onc fot You ?"

No answer.

A moment later the light went on again, but on the opposite side.

He couldn't identify the man. A hand appeared again, doubled in
a list. "Too stifling to speak undet there, eh?" Chiu said and

handed him the wrench.
The hand withdrew.
Chiu straightened up, pickecl up his poster and said, "I'm going to

put a postef up not fat away, so when you need anythiflg just call me."
Walking over to the ingot loader, he nailed the poster up.

The hand came ollt again with the fingers spread out like scissors.

Chiu hurded oirer and put the cutting pliers in the hand.

Grasping the pliers, the hand rcceded. But suddenly there was
a "clang" as the pliers hit something and fell to the gtound. Chiu
l>cnt clown to look. The figure bent its head, but in the beam of the
flrshlislit Chiu saw two tufts of hah cuding outside the r,vork cap.

Bloocl rcrshccl to his hcad and he shouted, "\7hat!-it's you!"
Banging the hamrncr in his hand against a steel plate, he yelled, "Come
out of thete!"

Caught, Hsueh-fang scrambled out, her clothes covered with dirt
and her face stteaked with grease.

Chiu glared at het with angry eyes.

Hsueh-fang tilted her head to one side, grinned, and calmly wiped
the dirt off the pliers.

Now rvhat was she doing here ? Hsueh-fang saw maintenance work
as a good opportunity to learn and become mote skilled. Trvo days

ago she had noticed that the cofltrol buttons on her machine did not
tespond quite notmally. She reported it to Chiu, but then hzd artang-
ed rvith Old Tang to come early this morning to chech into it.
She had come too eaiy and Old Tang had not yet arrived. \When

she found the electric cable to the loader loose, she ctawled undet-
neath and began fixing it. She didn't think Chiu would ever catch
her, let alone pass tools to het in the dark, She wantcd to laugh
but confronted with Chiu's stern face she supptessed it.

To Chiu it rvas no ordinary incident. As time goes on, he thought,
she gets more and more undisciplined, She everr plays hide-and-
seek with me, and now she's begun to fool atound with the electric
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installations. Electricity is nothing to play with. This cable's on

the main line of the shop and if she blows it out everything in the

shop will stop. First she hutts herself in a fool accident, now she's

liable to short-circuit a line and electrocute herself.

The mote he thought, the angtiet he became, until he was afraid

to look at her. Aware that he .was no fi:aLtch for het in reasoning on

the spot, he decided to talk it over with the shop leadership. But
they were all off today. What should he do ? Ilave to do something.

Yes, give het a dressing down. He snatched the cutting pliers out
of her hands and tutned to leave. The poster he had just nailed up

hung askew and seemed to mock him. Angtily he knocked it off
with one swipe of the pliers, thtew it into thc scralr barrel, and stalked

ofl.

Ilsueh-fang stared at the angrily retreating back, a downcast look
on her face. Suddenly a hand patted her shoulder. She turned and

saw Old Tang standing behind het. Grasping his hands, she mut-
mured, "Mastef Tang!"

Old Tang smiled warmly. "I saw all of it, girl," he told her.

Hsueh-fang held his hands tightet. "Flsueh-fang," the old wotker
said, "you must go on being bold - 

as bold as you were whefl you

were a Red Guatd in school, daring to think and speak and act.

We older workers hope that young workers like you will become

seasoned workers quickly so that we can tun the factory together.
Go fotwatd, Flsueh-fang!"

Go fotward! Hsueh-fang's face flushed. A tnore resolute,

determined look came into het spatkling eyes.

4

When the crew attived, Chiu outlined the day's work and then he made

an announcement. Hsueh-fang's wotk would be done by someone

else and she was to spend the day in the inspectots' toom thinking
ovet her mistake. She would not be allowed to wotk until she was

clear about her fault. Finished, Chiu walked straight to the shop

office without turning his head.
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The decision thtew \7en-ying into collsternation. She hadn't
dreamed that things would turn out so serious, Though she had only
met Ifsueh-fang in the plant, their half year of work had made them

deep ftiends. Chiu's temoval of Hsueh-fang from her wotk disturb-
ed her even more than when she had seen het friend's injured 6nger.

The day passed. \7hen the shift was over, \7en-ying hurtied down
from her ctane and ran to the inspectors' room. The room was small.

Inspectors v/rote their reports or took theit breaks here. !flen-ying
quietly pushed the doot open and tiptoed in. Hsueh-fang was leaning

over the desk attentively jotting something down in an old but fleat

notebook.

SThen someone came in, Hsueh-fang quickly closed her notebooh

and turned around. "Oh, Wen-ying," she said. "You're off shift
now ?"

"Yes." !flen-ying sat down beside het. "What are you writing ?"

Eyes twinhling, Hsueh-fang opened her notebook. "I've drawn
all the electric lines and citcuits around the ingot loadel," she said.

"Look, this cable goes to the pusher, this one connects the blower,
and that one...."

Hsueh-fang was eflthusiastic; \fen-ying rvas wotried. She took
the notebook and sighed.

Hsueh-fang knew how she felt so she changed the subject. "Shift's
over, rWen-ying, you'd bettet go home."

"\What about you?"
"Oh, I haven't started my shift yet."
"S7hat!" !7en-ying cried. But it didn't surptise het that her stub-

born friend had no intention of going home. She idly opened the

nr;tebook and then saw a quotation of Chairmart Mao neatly r,"'ritten

on the flyleaf:, "The wodd belongs to you. China's future be-
longs to you." She raised her head and asked, "\7ho wrote it for
you ?"

"A member of the workers' propaganda team

school." Then she smiled. "You'd never guess

"\x/ho ?"
"()ld N{astcr Tans-riqht here in our shop!"
"No!"

stationed in my
who it wasl"
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"Yes, Wcn-ying. It's a story. . . ."
One day in Hsueh-fang's school there had bcen an examination,

a tough one which struck the students like a surpris e attack. Hsueh-
fang thought it unjust, refused to take it and walked out of the
class-room.

Old Master Tang, then on the workers' propa"ganda team in the
school, suppotted her, calling it a tevolutionary action. He told
her, "In defending Chairmat Mao's revolutionaty line, we not only
have to dare to struggle against different .wrong ideas, but we also
have to be good in waging tlle sttuggle." When he left the school
to go back to the plant, he gave het a notcbook. Pointing to the
quotation he had wtitten on the flyleaf, he said with deep feeling,
"Hsueh-fang, Chairman Mao puts great hope in you young people.
Soon you'll gtaduate and start to wotk. \(/herevcr yoLr go, you must
keep your Red Guatd's spitit of daring to think arrd act. You must
take that spirit with you to your new post to help you become a new
master of the country. You must go on studying Marxism-Leninism
and Chairman Mao's works and learn to do more work fot the
revolution." The notebook in het hand, Hsueh-fang had nodded
solemnly and with new determiflatloft.

!7en-ying was deeply moved and gazed at Hsueh-fang intensely.
Now she undetstood het better and loved her more.

Nleanwhile, Chiu had not been at ease all day either. Not seeing
his ttoublemaker the whole day, something seemed to be missing.
Busy with the worh, nevertheless he kept glancing at the inspectots'
toom, his heart full of contradictoty feelings 

- ^rrget, 
frustration,

tegret and yes, allection. At last when the bell ending thc shift sound-
ed, he raced for the inspectors' room. But as he neared the door
he heard the two gids talking inside.

"!(/en-ying," he heard Hsueh-fang's voice, "what are you thinking
about ?"

"I'm thinking that it's enough for a rnotker to stick to his post
and just make sure he does his assigned iob well."

"Yes," Hsueh-fang said, "do his job well."
"Then why ate you always trying to do work beyond your scope ?"
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Outside, Chiu heard the question and warmth came into his heart
like a spring wind. He said to himself, "Hsueh-fang, if you had stucl<
to your post, I wouldn't have treated you this rvay.,, FIe was about
to push the door open and go in when the girls' voices went on.

"Wen-ying," Hsueh-fang said, "what would you do if yout crane
broke down?"

"Call ar experienced wotker to repair it."
"V7hat if no one was around?"
'$7'en-ying didn't answer.

"Ifyou can't tepait it, then how can you say you are sticking to your
post and doing your iob well?"

Chiu moved uncomfortably outside the door. Hc hcard Flsuch-
fang say, "\il/en-ying, let's read this teaching of Chairman Mao to-
gether: 'The world belongs to you. China,s future belongs to
you.' He's talking to young people. Whenever I think of this
and the hopes of the old workers, I feel that I've done fartoo little in
my r,vork."

"ButHsueh-fzng.,,)'
Chiu stood outside thouuhtFully.

llsuch firng's voicc again: "\rVen-ying, wc're new workers only
lr:LlIa ycar i'thc plant. \X/hcn I scc how deeply the old rvorkers love
1hc 1rlLr.rt, thc wty thcy grasp tevolution and push production so cn-
thusiastically, ancl thcir c()ncern fot us young vorkets, I feel encourag-
ed ancl strong. \tVe're inexpcrienced and they're vetcralls, but we,re
all new masters of the plant."

"That's right," N7en-ying agtcccl, "we're all new masters.,,

Chiu's hands relaxed unconsciously, his whistle slipping from his
finEers.

"iWen-ying, you and I are both Communist Youth Leaguers.
In otclet to caffy out Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, speed up
the building of socialism ancl bring communism faster, we have to act
lil<c new masters anc7. . . ""

". . . and stucly N{arxism-Lcninisnr and Mao Tsctung Thought harcl-
cr rLnrl clo more work for the revolLltion," V(/en-ying fnished, her
voicc clcar and firm.
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Eavesdtopper Chiu felt a cutent of warmth passing thtough
him.

As darkness fell, red clouds began to fill the sky above the steel

plant. Night in the steel city is always alive and vivid.

5

The workcrs' quattcrs were quiet. Chiu, a ftown on his face, Iay

across the bed bathed in moonlight, unable to fall asleep. A man of
iron, yet the conversation of the tv/o girls in the inspectors' room
had put his mind in a turmoil.

"Could I have been wrong ?" he kept asking himself. The words
"new masters" shocked him. He thought, "You've only been in the

plant a few months. Your task is to do your own job well. Time enough

to learn othet skills and techniques a fcw ycars latet. A new hand

can't learn everything at oflce. If all thc workcrs did rvhat Hsuch-

fang v-ants to do, thc plant's rulcs ancl rcgtrlations would {all apart

and the division of labour wouldn't worli. livcn so, tlic sjrl is

thoughtful and het words imprcssivc."
He needed to talk with the Party branch sccrctary or with Old Tang,

but it was too late in the night to l<nocl< at thcir doors, The clock

on the table said four. Giving ul) trying to sleep, he sat up, drew

on his clothes and walkccl ()ut ilrt() thc night. The plant lights, the

hum of the rolling mill rclaxcc'l hinr.

Suddenly hc saw thc figurcs of many people tunning tovr'arcl the

furnacc. He listcncd intcntly - thc sound of the blower, which not-
mally roarcd clay ancl night, wus missing. Many years of expetiencc

in production told him that somcthing was v/rorlg. He statted ofl
on a run. When hc reachccl ttrc furnace, the blower, ingot loadet and

mill rolls had all stoppecl.

"There's something wrong with thc electric lifles," a voice shouted.

"Get an electrician ancl quick !"
"The clectrician's rcpairin.g a crane at the othcr

answered.

sonlconLl

Anxious about production, as if a fire rrete burning inside him,
Chiu ran hete and thete, but couldn't do anything to help. If he
only knew something about electricity!

Just then, two girls came running up with a long bamboo ladder
on their shoulders. The one in front was Wen-ying and behind her

'uvas Hsueh-fang.

"\Why didn't you go horne after the shift?" Chiu said automati-
cally.

The gitls didn't ansrru-et but quickly taised the laddet agaitst a

pillar. Hsueh-fang climbed up nimbly like a bird.
"Hsueh-fang," Chiu called anxiously, "do you know which part

of the circuit is broken?"
Holding the ladder steady, \7en-ying told him, "She's become

famlliar with all the installation. She thinks the fuse up thete has

blown."
Chiu watched Hsueh-fang uncertainly.

\7hen she reached the top, Hsueh-fang locked one leg around a rung
of the ladder and balanced herself. Then she rcached in and with a

sharp jerk pulled the fuse plug out. 'Ihe laddet shootr<.

"Be careful!" Chiu shoutcd ancl rushed to support thc ladder.
llsuch-fang calmly cxamincd the plug. Sure enough, the fuse was
blo*n. She tooli a piecc of fuse wire out of her pocket and careful-
ly inscrted it in the plug. Someone shouted, "Hurryt The water
in the futnace pipe v'ill stop!"

Chiu grew more tense. No water lrrleant 
^ 

serious accident. He
shouted up at Flsueh-fang, "Be quick! Be quick!"

Someone was now climbing up the other side of the piltar.
After putting in the fuse wire, some of it still stuck out of the plug.

Hsueh-fang reached into her pocket for the cutting pliers. None!
"Damn!" Chiu burst out. "I took them away from you and

locked them up in the tool box!" He ran to the tool box, smashed

the lock with a piece of iton and gtoped inside for the cuttets.
Despetate for time, I{such-fang tried to twist the extra piece off

with her hands but failed. Throwing her hait back, she bent to try
and bite it off with her teeth.
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"Call him back at oflce or we're in for serious trouble!"
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Below het, Chiu was running toward the ladder, shouting, "Here's
the pliers, Hsueh-fang!" Suddenly Old Tang appeated on the

pillar up next to Hsueh-fang and handed her a pair of cutters. She

grabbed them, swiftly cut off the piece and jammed the plug back into

the circuit. There u'as a flash - lights came on all over the shop

and the machines began to hum again.

With a sigh of relief, Hsueh-fang iurned to hand the cuttcrs back

to the man. "Master Tang!" she said ln surprise.

"We workers, young and old, v/ork together," Old Tang laughed.

"All right, now, let's climb down."
Hsueh-fang dtew aside to let Old Tang go down, but he was /rezdy

going dor,vn the pillar. She climbed down, jumping thc last rungs

like a gull.

"Old Chir-r," Tang said with a smile, "these two girls are working
fat better than you expected, eh?"
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Chiu nodded, embarrassed. Hsueh-fang only grinned.

Old Tang looked up at the clock and said, "Time for our shift

now."
Automatically Chiu gtoped for his u,histle. It was gone! FIe

waved his atm, indicating he could do without it.
"Ifete!" Hsueh-fang said and handed him his whistle-flow

tied rvith a new rcd ribbon.

Chiu took his whistle, his hands straying as usual over the ribbon.
\il/en-ying pulled his slecve and said, '"Master Chiu, Hsueh-fang

put your postet back up."
Chiu glanced up at the poster he had thrown a.r,ay, but the words

hacl been changed. It now read: "The r,vorhcr operating the

trraclrine should also be able to rep:air it."
()ld Tang patted Chiu's broad shoulder and said, "You still need

thc wbistle, Olcl Chiu. Hsueh-fang's put a new red ribbon on it for

l"Jlg*==+.:,
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you, That means that you must blow yout whistle and run the shop
alu.,ays under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."

Chiu looked varmly at Old Tang. "You're tight, Tang," he said.

"I stjll haven't got rid of all of the old method of running the shop."
He glanced at Hsueh-fang and then said, "Old Tang, the young ones

rcally are the new masters of the plant."

r\s the sun rose, its light pourcd through a window, turning a

lisure at the ingot loader a rvarm red. Ilsueh-fang pressed her
coritfol buttons, the huge ingot loader arms sent ingot after ingot
into the blazing furnace.

Illustrated fut Huang Ying-ltao

fpring Pkugbing (colouted woodcut)
by Kung; Hsiang-sheng
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Shen Chun-chih

Green Wheat Seedlings

It would soon be time to sow winter wheat.

One morning, the fifth gtade pupils, most of them twelve or thir-
tcen years old, arrived at school quite early. The ptevious day, before

he left for a course of study, their teacher, Chin, had placed them

under the supervision of the brigade Party secretary who ptomised

to be their insttuctor during Chin's absence. That morning the

pupils looked forwatd to theit first petiod. They consideted the old
secretary one of them in spite of the fact that he was sixty years old,

was a standing committee member of the county Party committee afld

cleputy sedetary of the commune Party committee. The old secre-

taty was as good as his words for he stood before the class as soon as

the bell rzngand gave them some good news. Fitst, the Paty branch

had given the fifth grade pupils t:wo mtl of "good land" for them to
cultivatc as their collective plot, Second, twenty new spades had

bccn otclcrcd for their use.

'I'hc pupils were quite excited about this and eager to see theit piece

of land.
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"Let's get the spades toclay. We can look at the land tomorrow,"
suggested the old Party secretary.

"All right. Let's get them," the children agreed. "!flhere are

they ?"
"In the couflty farm-tool shop."
The county to$,11 was neady five miles av'ay, flot so vcry fat but

quitc some distance for youngsters to make a round trip. One pupil
suggested, "Let's take the day ofl and all go together."

The Party secretary didn't approve, "No, That's a $'aste of
manporver."

"I-et's ask one of the brigade mernbers to fctch them for us,"
another said. Othets agreed.

"No. \7e should rely on our owfl cfforts."
"I have an idea." Quich-tempered Hu TaJiang stood up. "Our

brigade has several tractors. r#e'll send one of them. Wouldn't
that be swell?"

The old secretary laughed. "Send a tractot iust for a few spades ?

Much too extrayagant."
Hu 'Ia-kang grimaced mischievously and sat dor,vn.

"I have an idea, too." Wang Hsiao-ming, who was usually taci-
turn, stood up confidently. "Two or three of us can get on a bus.
Andtoot. . . toot. . . offwe go. \fle can comehome bybus again., .

toot. . . . That'll solve the problem."
I-Iis idea of getting things done with a simple toot . . . toot of the

hotn made everybody laugh. The old secretary smiled too although
he said, "Can't we do anything without using ttactors and buses?"
Wang Hsiao-ming, embarrassed, blushed and resumed his seat.

Everybody turned to look at Tuan LiJ<eng, the monitor, hoping
he might have a btight idea. Tuan Li-keng did not speak immediate-
ly. He was wondering horv the old secretary would do it ? Then
he temembered he had often secn the old man pushing a wheel-barrow.

"Let me go then, old sccrctary," he said. "Just lct me have a

wheel-batrow."
"S7ell, that's a good idca." Thc old secretary noddcd.
N7ith his support and the agreement of the othet students, Tuan

Likeng was able to start at once. Late in the afternoon, he returned,
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sweating and dusty, with twenty brancl-nerv spades. rWhen he enter-
ed the school yatd with the wheel-barrow hc rvas cluickly surrounded
by his classmates and given the kind of heafiy welcome accordecl to
returniflg hetoes. They fired many questions at him.

Mopping his face he told them, "I took two buns from home and
bottowed a wheel-battow from out production team. I artived
at the county town befote noon, collected out spades first, then went
to an eating-house, bought a bou,l of soup and ate my buns rvith it.
Then I came home."

"Very good," said the old Pary secretary rvho had joined them
unfloticed. Then seriously he added, "This is the style of hard work
that we advocate. \[e ought to ]eatn from Tuan Li-keng.,,

"Oh, no, not from me," Tuan Li-keng protested. .,I,ve only
followcd the old Party secretary's example. \fhen he walks to the
county town he only buys a bowl of soup. Let's all learn from thc old
Patty secretaty."

The pupils laughcd and applaucled.

)

Tuan Li-keng v-ho was thirteen was a strong, healthy boy. He had
been tryr'ng secretly to follow the exarnple of the old Party sccretary
fot the past year and really had made rapid progress.

The following afternoon the old Party secretary rr/as to go rvith the
pupils to find their small piece of land. Tuan Li-keng 'ilient ro school
right after lunch, Soon after, when other pupils arrived, hc gave them
the new spades, but kcpt an old one for himself. 'Ihis rvas the old
secretary's style of helping others first. As soon as the old secretary
showed up they shouldered theit spades and marched out.

A1l around them they saw the fields were clcared of the autumn
crops and in various stages of p(eparation for the sowing of wintet
wheat. Manure was already piled on some of them, others were
newly harrowed while some were divided into orderly plots.

On the way the youngsters asked many questions: Where was
their piece of land ? Was it hete ? ![as it there ? The old secretary
didn't stop until they reached the main irrigation clitch. .,It,s here!,,
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He indicated with one of his big feet. The children were flabbetgast-

ed. The land they stood ofl was uneven and irregular in shape' NIud

dredged ftom the irrigation ditch rvas dumped in heaps here and there,

in fact it was literally coveted with mounds. How could they fzrm

thete ?

"Look it over," the old secretary suggested with a smile' "It's
beside the ditch, so irtgation will be easy. And it's neaf the village

too. These ate good points." The old man went on to tell them how

the older generation had levelled a thousand ruu of 7and. \(hile he

vias still talking the brigade leader camc to drag him away, saying that

his advice was wanted somewhere else. The old secretaty turned to

Tuan Li-keng, saying, "You're in charge now. Get busy and start

'work." Then he went off.

The reaction of the pupils differed ttemendously' Tuan Li-keng's

face showed detetmination. Sevetal pupils were eager to begin dig-

ging with their spades but some others looked at each othef, some-

what dismayed. A few pouted sullenly.

A man came along in their ditection. IIe was \7ang Hsiao-ming's

father,nicknamed old crook because there was a petiod of time when

instead of worhing with the brigade he caught fish and shrimps to sell

on the free matket and neglected honest ptoductive labour' Even

children called him ,.old crook". twhen he saw the whole class was

there he went to see what they wete doing' Still pouting Wang Hsiao-

ming told his fathet, ..This is the 'good' land the old secretary has

given us."

"He calls this good land, clocs he?" Old Crook sized it uP care-

fully. "This is probably thc wotst thete is' Why is he using your

young sttength on land' like this? Is he ttying to get extra labout

fot nothing?" fle winked and grimaced at \flang Hsiao-ming

indicating that he should slip off, then walked away himself'

Tuan Li-keng heard this conversation and saw thfough old ctook

at oflce. The monitot was about to argue with the man, but he de-

cided that it was mote impoftant right then to level the land. He

called to the others, ..Let's start wotk. Nfle',ll do it the old sectetary's

wayJ'
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"Yes I Let's get on with our work. !fle shouldn't listen to the
whining of that old bug," Hu 'Ia-kang put in.

Laughter linked the youngsters as they began to dig. Though
\flang Hsiao-ming did not leave; he did not wotk eithet. Leaning
his weight on the spade, he grumbled, "!fle've been given such poor
land."

"'W'e mustn't listen to your father," Tuan Li-keng retorted. ..It
may not look vety good right now. But by working hard with our
hands and spades we can turn it into good land just as oLrf fathers
have done."

"What do you mean by wotking hard ? !7e're only being used
as extra labour power, aren't we?" Y/ang Hsiao-ming queried stub-
bornly.

"Your father shouldn't har.e said that!"
"The old secretary is a liar."
"Don't say such things about the sectetary."
Tuan Li-keng wouldn't let the old secretary be maligned. Wang

Hsiao-ming was sensitive when othets mentioned his father. Besides,

he was still hurt that his suggestion about fetching the spades dur-
ing the discussion the ptevious afternoon had not been accepted.
So thc two boys wcnt on bickcring. Most of the pupils sided with
'I'rran- l,i lieng ancl spoke out loucl and freely. Ahat afternoon, they
clidn't gct much work done, not even half a mound was dug away
and ]evcllecl.

3

For two successive days, N7ang Hsiao-ming \Ment to school in the
morning but asked fot leave in the aftetnoonwhen the class worked on
the land. On the third day, when classes u/ere over at noon he asked

fot leave again. Coming out of the ofHce he tan into Tuan Li-keng.
Tuan called him but teceived a. glarc in teturn. !flang had not for-
gottefl their quarrel.

"!7ang Hsiao-ming," Tuan called again, catching up, "Let's talk
this over," he pleaded.

"I'm busy," \7ang answered impatiently.
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"Why have you asked for leave agair'?"

"f 'hat's none of your business." \fang sounded more annoyecl

than ever. As a last stab while he stalked away he shoutcd, "You
can go to the old secretary and report me if you like."

This sneering insult made Tuan most unhappy. Sitting on a stofle

undcr a willow tree in front of his house he thought carefully, "Norv,
how would the old secretary tackle a situation like this ?" The boy

remembered the old man was always calm and never down-hearted.

Ife was always firm but flexible, stern yet lively. Bcfore long Tuan

Li-kens's ptzzled look disappeared.

Hc heatd hurried footsteps and knew without raising his head it
was Hu 'Ia-hang coming. "I've founcl olrt why X7ang Flsiao-ming

asks for leave in the aftetnoons." Quite excited Hu Tal<ang went

ot-t,'"I tar, into him iust now. He and his father r'vere heading r'r'est

and they had a small shrimp net with them. I followcd them on the

sly. They went shtimping all right. I hicl behind a.r''illow. Wang's

father told him, "Watch hor.v I clo it. You can talic over my work rlow.

With this small net you can providc yourself with food and money to
spare. It's a family ttcasute !' Just think: what kind of talk rvas that !"

"\ff/hat can \r/e do abor-rt it?" Tuan Li-keng inquired aftcr a mo-

ment's thouglrt.
"Let's isolate hr'm," Hu Tn-kang sugeestcd inclignantly' "He

ancl his f,ather are birds of the same f.eather. Vc'll call hirn Little
Crook ftotn now on."

"That's being childisb."
"Erh. . . ." Hu thought again. Stili lool<ing indignant he said,

"X7e'll report them then. \{ie'11 tell our teacher that young rWang

plays truant, fishes and slrtitrps with his father, and called the old

secretary a liar. He sneered at you too."
"That's childish agarn."

"Why?" Ilu was not convinced.

"Because it doesn't solve \7ang Hsiao-ming's ideological probiem

rt all."
"Ideological ptoblem". T'his sounded vcry setious zrnd Hu Ta-

kang realized he had not lookecl at things correctly. He slapped

himself ofl the back of his neck.
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$7hen sevetal of Tuan's good ftiends went to see him they listencd

to his account of what FIu had discovercd.

"If Wang Hsiao-ming's been won over by his ththet it's no small

matter. What shall we do ?" Tuan ashed seriously.

They pooled their ideas. Someone suggested calling a meeting

to struggle against W-ang and help him see his mistake.

Another disagreed. "No, that's not our policy."
Still another suggested having a serious talk with him.
Hu Ta-kang, who had been silent for some time, suddenly btight-

ened up. "It's too late to do anything this afternoon. ril/hy don't

lve ask the old secretary to give us all a political lesson tomortow ?

\X/ang Hsiao-ming rvill be there and he can criticize rWans. The old
sccr ctary talks so well, he'll show N7ang his mistake. SThat about it ?"

Jjvcrybody nodded approval.

4

Thc old Party sccretary hacl given thc pupils political lcssons before.

Now that hc was thcit tcnrl'romry jflstrLrctor it rv'.rs easy t() ask him
Fr rr lrnothcr.

Wtns Ilsirro-nring attcnclccl thc political lesson that afternoon.
(lrrnri-ne strtight frr>nr the fields, the old Patty secretary arrivecl with
trouscr-lc{rs rolled up ovcr muddy legs and feet.

"So you want a political lesson, eh?" joked thc o1d secretary.

"All right. Let's have it on our owlr piece of land."
"Agreed," shouted the children. They walked out of the school-

gate together, the youngsters clustering around the old man as they

went along a tree-lined road and then across field pathr,vays. Ovcr-
head electric cables strctched cndlessly; around them lay the even

fields. On the way the Party secretary told them that in the past all

this land had been alkaline and dotted with tornbs.

Seeds grew only sparsely on such land. W'ith spring droughts and

autumn floods, the poor and lower-middle peasants gathered in very
Iittle for their whole yeat of backbteaking labour. After paying the

landlords' tent they had to go hungry themselves.
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"\7hat are these, Tuan Li-keng?" asked the old secretary pointing

to the channels criss-crossing the {relds.

"They'te small irrigation ditches'"

"And what's this ?"

"It's the main ditch leading in water from the Yellow River."

"Now telI me, \7ang Hsiao-ming. How were all these ditches

fot druinage and itrigation made and these fine fields levelled ?"

"\7hy, with spades. Everyone knows that." \(/ang ansrveted

impatiently.

"You'te pattly right," the sectetaty said. "Ilut, the correct answer

is that they were made with spades by men who ;rut Chaitman Mao's

revolutionaty line into Practice."
"Yes. Now the Patty branch has given us these spades so that

'we can catty ofi the work of the older generation," Tuan LiJ<eng put

in. "!7e must treasuf,e our spades."
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"That's right. And not other things," added the Party secretary.
"What other things ?" a girl asked.

"![e11, a shrimp net for instance!"
"Ha...ha...ha...."
Chatting and laughing the old man and the twenty-four pupils

atrived at thefu two ma of land.

"Give us the political lesson here, old secretary," someone said.

"Ah, but I've already given it to you. You can have a discussion

now about how to caffy ofl the revolution with a spade or something
else. . . ."

At llrst they were surprised. Then they realized how lively yet
plrftruncl the old secretary's political lesson had been. A discussion

bcgan right away. Someone said, "We'11 conquer heaven and earth
with a spade like out older generation,"

"If they could level a thousand ruw of lar.d and make so many
ditches, we can certainly level iust two mil."

The childten were encouraged. \Wang Hsiao-ming, howevet, sat

brooding, silent and alone.

"Why do you hang your head, Wang Hsiao-ming ?" asked the old
secfetary as he walked over to the boy.

"L-..." his head still lowered, Wang stammered, "I'm ashamed of
my father, I'll never follow his crooked ways any rnore." Unable
to control his emotions he walked away.

\X/ang Hsiao-ming returned soon canying a spade and a net. IIe
flung the net down and stamped on it. Drying his tears, he began

digging with his spade.

He wotked quietly and strenuously. The others also wanted to do
their best. That one afternoon they did more work than duting the

thtee previous days.

-)

Later in the evening aftet supper, Tuan Li-keng's heart was full.
Awate of how the old secretary's tactful lesson had encouraged the

whole class, he was also impressed when he recollected how Wang
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Hsiao-ming had flung arvay the shrimp net and taken up his spadc"

Now that everyone was wotking so well, what must he thc monitot
do?

The autumri night was beautifttl. A young moon rosc above gauzy

clouds, its light dimmed by them. Villages, trees and thc far-strctched

fields wete shtouded in haze. "Nobody'Il see me in this climness,"

Tuan thought. Shouldering his spade, he crept offto theit plot which

v'as still not quite level. As he approached he thought hc saw some-

body else thete. ITas it a class encmy out for sabotagc, hc u'onclercd ?

"Who's thete?" he demanded, gtipping the spaclc.

"It's lnr,e," piped up Wang Hsiao-ming.

"What are you doing here ?" Tuan asked in surprise .

"ril/hat about you ?" Wang Hsiao-ming ashed, also surprised.

The two boys stoocl face to face in the dim moonlight till, seeing

they both carried a spade, they burst out laughing. Such laughtet

cleared away all the ptevious antagoflism betrn'een them, linking their

hcarts togethet.
"You hardly said a word but worked so hard all afternoon," T,tan

Li-keng commented. "And now you come here to work all by your-

self. What's the matter with you?"
"Work doesn't nced talk, does it?" \Vang retorted. Thcn hcsi-

tttir,g a little he went ofl shyly, "I'11 never listen to that good-for-

riothing fathet of mine any more. I'll do as the old Party secretary

says; I'll woth with you and learn from you. You see I missed two

afternoons, so I've come to make up fot them' If the old secretary's

generation can build socialism 'we can start building communism."

It had never occurred to Tuan that once \ff/ang Hsiao-ming saw

his mistake he would have such high aspirations. The two ncs'

comrades-in-atms wotkccl shoulcler to shouldct.

Soon after this all thc boys jn th,cir class catlc, then the girls.

When Tuan asked them why thcy had all c<lmc, FIu Ta-kang said,

"!fe're following your lead! W'c went to talk things ovet with you

because it's time to sow our whcat but discoverecl that you had come

here on the quiet."
Since everybody had a spade, Tuan decided that they could stay

and worl< too, but must keep quiet so that no one clse would linow.
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The tr,venty-four youngsters worked on in the hazy ttoonlight until
dew began to wet their clothes. Someone else came to the plot
canying a large jar and a bashet.

ft was the brigade lcader, bringing them some hot potridge.
"Did the old secretary tcll you to bring this to us ?" asked Tuan
Li-keng. "How clid hc know wc came here?"

"!7c11, he's a tcsponsiblc instructor, isn't hc ? He's concernecl
about all you'rc thinking and everything you do. Aftet our meeting
was ovcr hc lsliccl nrc to take some food to you yolrng heroes and
hcroines."

'f['re cl'rildrcn {illed their bowls happily. "Let's cat. How good
ir tastcs!" they exclaimed. "W'e must thank hirn for sending it."

"Ilut the old secretary said I should tell you that you need enough
slccp too," the brigade leader went on seriously. "Go tight home
to bed when you'vc f,nished eating. If hc catches you working
at night auain, you won't get any porridge but propcr criticism. . . ."

6

Llnited under the good guidancc of the old secretary and thc line lead-
crship of Tuan Li-keng, in one week the hfth grade pupils transfonned
thc piece of uneven land into a good plot.

The manute they had gathered was spread evenly and, after the
whole plot was banked around the edges, the children sowed wheat.
It gter,v well. rJThen winter drew near, a carpet of wheat covered the
brigade's fields. The pupils' small plot was also green.

Teacher Chin returned from his study. Tuan Li-keng and others
showed him their plot. They met the old Party secretary, the brigade
leader and production tearu leaders who were also inspecting the flelds.

When Teacher Chin praised the plot, the Party secretary laughed
and said, "The whole class has done well. One ill-intentioned man
tried to win ovet the children to his side. But youngsters must face

the cluestion of which roacl to take even rvhile they are still in school."
"\'Vc'11 givc first priotity to thcse two nlil of land whcn we irrigatc

our helds with our twelve horseporver cnginc next spting," the
brigade leader told them.
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"No. 'Ihe twelve horsepower engine rvill be needcd fot thc

brigade's thousand rtta of land, We'll itrigatc our owll small plot,"
protested Tuan.

"How will you do it?"
"With our ou'.n twenty-four horscpon'cr," Tuan ansu-crcci nlischic-

vously.
"\fhete is it?"
"I{ere." Tuan pointed to his classmates.

The brigade leadcr burst out laughing. "You mean you twcnty-

fbur young horses ?"

"They're f,ne young seedlings," said the old Patty secrctary. "If
$,e water andfertllize them in timc, temper and weather them, they'Il

certainly grow well."
The production leaders and Teacher Chin smilcd as they loolied

around at the f,nc stand of winter wheat and the eagcr puPils cluster-

cd about them.

Illutrated b1 Cltoa S.ra-tsang

Persist in Stndl (ttadit\onel Chir-rese

paiating) by Liu Pai-1'ung
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Yu Yun-chuan

Hidden Potential

Hsu Chin-iung, vice chairman of the revolutionary committee of the

valve shop, slipped into a cubicle and began clicking away at his
abacus.

He was thirty-seven, and had become head of the shop a yeat before
the Cultutal Revolution. He considered himself a good ptoduction
man. The shop had just been asked to turfl out an additional lot of
valves, not in the original plan, to help anothet factory. Hsu had
pteviously thought he would require thirty more wotkers fot the
month. But now his calculations showed that this figure was shott
by twenty. Hastily he left the cubicle to seek Yen Tung-mei, secretary

of the valve shop Paty btanch, who was attending a meeting in the

Party committee, and get het to revise her report. In the Party btanch
office, he picked up the phone.

"Wei, wei. .. Yen Tung-mei, please."

"Hete I am," said Yen from the doorway. Shc entcred slowly.
About twenty-seven, Yen n as of average height. Her shott hait was

covered by a white work cap. Het smiling face gave an imptession
of optimism and generosity.
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Flsu quickly put dou,n the phone. "Is the mceting over?"

"Ycs."
"Horv n'rany more will the Party committee lct us have ?"

Yen htld trp thrce lingers.

"Thirtv ?"

"No, thtce""
"Thrce!" Hsu glarecl. "I fust rvenl. or.er rny ligures again.

It's not thirty u.c need, but fifty. Ilorv can vou asl< f<rr only thtec?"
He reachcd for the phone to call thc Party comrnittcc.

Ycn su,iftly strode to his side and pressed the instrument dor'vn"

"Why not figure out a rvay to solve otLr own clifHculties ?"

"Ifyou hcep thcm to yourself, how is the leadership going to hnow

about them?"
"Thctc aren't tny morc urotkers a.,.ailablc. 'fhe only thing the

leadership could clo would bc to pull them out of other shops. But
they'tc all too busy to sparc people."

Hsu abandoned the phone and dejectcdly surt dorvn. "Our shop is

tbc most short-handed. Out situation is slrccial."
"\X/ho saicl tevolution was easy? If lve atousc the workers' cnthr-r-

siasm for socialist revolution to the greatcst possible degtcc, thcrc's

nothing we can't do."
Yen said one of the people coming was Kuan Hsueh-chen. Shc

had worked in the valve shop carlier, and had been keen on finding

a method to eliminate the manual grinding opetations. Nor.v that

she was retr-itning to the shop, if she could make her r.vish a reality,

woulcln't that solvc the bulk of the labour sh,:rrtage?

Hsu shooh his head vigorously.
I(uan, of course, was not \rery sttong, and shc had a lot of family

dutics. But the rvorlar had a real dtive, and she uscd her head.

\When she was in thc valve shop before, she had clashed with Hsu

several times over differences of opinion, and HsrL hzcl her transferred

to anothcr shop.

"!7hat use is she?" he nrxv dcmanded. "She's just had anothcr

baby" Shc can't cvcn dc-, a full clay's work."
Ycn thought a rnoment. "I've inquired about her' I(uan has

spunk, and she shows concern for the plant. Some time ago she
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proposecl climinating manual grinding. If rve cncoutage hcr, shc'll

be worth rluch more than a single rvorker."
"Sure, sure," Hsu retorted angrily. "Nothing to it! An old

vcteran like Li Tch-ming has becn racking his brain over this qrLestion

for years, and he still hasn't solvccl it."
This reminded Yen of sonrcthins clse. "Li fcels that out shop's

expcrimental technique tcan'i cloesn't havc cnough contact with most

of ttre vorkers. Ifc u,'ants to join it and rvork with ttrrc technician on

climinatins grinding by hand. I think it's a fine idca. \7c ought to

consider it."
Not particularly interested, lfsu rcpliecl casuaily: "\(/c can discuss

it. C)ur most pressing problem is that rve're fifty rvotkers short!"
Thcy t:rlked for some time, but couldn't reach arry agreement. Yen

was most concerned with how to lead thc campaign to criticizc I'in
l)iao and Confucir-rs and to fully arouse the enthusiasm of the workers.

llsu's thoughts centred arouncl bringina thc cadrcs on to thc shoP

floor and getl,ing thc workers to work overtime.

\fhy docs he lool< at vorkers as only figures ofl a statistic shcct ?

Ycn wondercd. lrX/hat is the nature of his problem?

Aftcr lunch Yen rvent to the factory creche and bre:Lst-feci her bnby.

She.thr-rught about thc day's worh on the way back to the oItrcc, espe-

cially about where to place l(uan and the two othcr wotkers who wcrc.

coming to the valve shop" Kuan rvas micldle-aged. Why not put
her on the experimcntal technique tcam? A locular voice hailed the

Party secretafy.
"Why are you r,vnlking with your head clown, Ycn? Crushed by

your responsibilities ?"
Yen raised hcr eyes. Approaching was veterar machinist Li.

There was grey in his hait, but his face rvas ruddy and he had a booming
voice. Li liked to ioke. Yen smilcd at him.

"\7ith the support of a tough old pine like you, I'm uncrushable I"
"I'm liable to find fault tith you. Don't cty."
Yen laugherl. "Thesc cycs ha.,rc ttcver shcd a teat."
Thcy both chr-rckled. 'Ihen Li's face sterv sctious. "\ffhat about

that suggestion of minc. You'r'c t-rot letting it go in onc ear and out
the other ?"



Ycn kncw he was referring to foining the experimental technique

tcam. Since sevcral membets of the Party branch committee had
already expressed approval, and even Hsu had said "Ve can discuss

it," Yen made up her mincl.

"It's all right."
"I hear I{uan has some idcas on climinating manual grinding.

She's a wornafl u,ho spcalis up against vroflg thinking, I say put
hcr on the team too. 'Ihe more brush, thc brip;hter thc flame."'

"That's thc truth," Yen laughed.

The valve shop was shott fotty-seven workers. FIsu was vcry
worried. He wandered thtough the shop, looking for ways to scluceze

out more work. He saw old Li and thought: "On the lathe, he can

handle only one machine. If I put him on grinders, he can handle

two. That's equivalcnt to getting afl extra man."
Pleased, he addressed the veteran rnachinist. "There's somethirig

I'd like to discuss with you."
"Spcak up."
"I was thinking of putting you on diflerent work."
"I know. S7e can talk it over in a little while with the technique

team."

Hsu's jaw dropped. I{e had forgotten all about Lti's proposal.

\Tithout a worcl, Hsu tutned and huttied to the office of the Paty
branch.

"You've really let Li join the technique team?" he exclaimed to
Yen.

"Yes," Yen noddcd. "And .n'e vant to form a special group under

it, consisting of him and Kuan and a techniciln, to concentrate ofl
eliminating tranual grinding."

Hsu became frantic. "Pulling Li offmachine operatiflg is equivalent

to losing two mefl. And you'te taking Kuan out of production and

putting her on the team, too. That's a total of three. \7e were only
allowed three new pcoplc. Three from three is zero!" Hsu paused

for breath. "Aod another thing. I don't uriderstafld why you take

I(uan so scriously. Shc can't cven fu1fil het quotas, and she's always

fiddling with this, monkeying r,vith that. What use is a person like
her on the technique team?"
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His flow of .l'ords was interrupted by the slam of the ofiice doot.
It was Kuan who had done the slamming. Yen hurtied after het

and caught the furious rvoman by thc shouldet.

"Where are you going?" she asked with affectionate coflcern.

Kuan halted, her transfet slip tightly clutched in her hand. "To
the head office. Come what may, I'm not going to rvotli in the valvc
shop !"

Czrlling Ycn's name, I-Isu tzn up to them. He uraitecl r.Lntil Kuan
had departed, then said: "t'Vhat do you want to stop het for ? Maybc

the plant leadership will agree to her request, and give us somcone

else to replace het."
Yen was so aflgry her hands trembled. She shoved a str^y lock of

hair under her cap. "\What sort of attitude is that to have towatds

our worker masses?"

Hsu mournfully shook his head. "Facts ate facts. She's just had

zbaby and has to take time ofl to fccd it, on top of which she's nevet

been very strong and is a slow wotker. I{ow much can she do in a

day?"
Yen pulled ofl her work cap and pressed it to her bosom. "She's

our class sister. If she arms herself mentally with l\fatxism-Leninism
and Mao Tsetung Thought she'll certainly be a big hetp in our
mechanization pto gramme. "

Li arrived and heard what they w-ete saying. He immediately

supported Yen. "All day you calcuiate labour units," he reproved
Hsu. "\Torkers to you are only statistics. That's a bourgeois
concept."

This was too much for Hsu. He had statted in that factory as a

child apprentice. After Liberation he felt he had worked heart and

soul fot socialism. How could he have bourgeois concepts !

He angrily walked ar,vay, with Yen calling after him in vain.

It 'uvas late, but Yen couldn't fall asleep. She got out of bed and

read Chairman N{ao. "Political wotk is the life-blood of all eco-
nomic work." llight. Regardless of the diliculties u.e must adhere

to this tenet, shc thought. \J7e mttst arouse the full enthusiasm of the
workcrs in the criticism of Lin Piao and Confucius. Kuan must be

brought back. . ..
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She r,vas arvakcned by thc patter of rain against the rvindow. Thc
sky was just turning iight. Yen tosc ancl got thc baby reacly for thc
creche. Then she $/ent lool{ing for I{uan. On the way, she met olcl

Li, hcading for work. He pulled opcn his raincoat.

'"Givc the baby to me. You go see I(uan."
\(/hat was there to say ? Yen haoded Li the child and drapccl the

raincoat around it. "I'11 pcrsuade Kuan to comc back to the valve
shop," she promiscd. "You can rest assuted."

FIsu arrived vcty early that morning, still concetned about procluc-

tion. Several dozen people sat on both sides of a row of simplc ma-

chines in the centrc, busily grinding by hand. Yen and Kuan were

among thcm. Not very farniliar with this worl<, I(uan was slow.

Although she did her best, shc corrlcl only tutn out about half of what
a yetet2:fl produccd.

"Don't w.)rry," Ycn sajcl. "(io slowly till lror-r p;ct the hang of it."
I{uan slancccl at her gratcfuliy. 'Ihat motning Ycn irad come to

het home, hclpcd her wrap the baby and deliver it to the creche. They

chatted as they walked. Yen reminded her that the working class
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wete the mastcrs of Chinesc society, and urgecl her to take a respoll-

sible attitude. Kuan seemed to still hcar het voice. She applied her-

self diligently to her grinding.
Yen handed het a small torvcl and told her to wipe het forchead.

I(uan shook hcr stiff wrists. "I'm teally no good at this," she said

regretfully. "I can't do as much as a full-fledged worker."
"It .r,-asn't as a manual grinder that we asked you herc," Yen

explained. "!(/e want you to be a revolutionary fotce."
Kuan laughed. "I doubt if I rute that."
But Yen v/as serious. "You're against wotkers being regatded

simply as units of ptoduction, and your have the coutage to say so to
thc Party committee. This f,ghting spirit is a revolutionary force."

The day before, v-hen tr(uan came to repott for duty with het trans-

fet slip and ovetheard Hsu, she had thought: "So that's how you look
at a worker!" And she had gone off angrily to the Party committee.

Now, Yen was sayine: "IIaven't you ahvays wanted to revolutionize
the gtinding by hancl? That's also a sign of tevolutionzry spirit."

I(uan had r,e-ver realized the young Party secretary understood her

so well. Shc blushed, embarrassed by Yen's obvious confidcnce in
her.

"Manual gtindJng is holding back our production. \7e'vc got to
clo something about it," said Yen. "!(/e hopc you cafl hclp push

thinss forr,",ard on the technique team."
"You think I car.?" queried Kuan hesitantly.

Li, who hadn't spoken until now, raised his head. "Of coursc,"

hc boomed. "At the study meeting tonight we'te going to criticize

Lin Piao's contempt fot the lowet ranks aod fr.,t $,-omen. Tomotrow-,

\r/e start tackling the problem of mechanjziflg the grinding operatiolls.

\7e'11 be happy to have you with us."
Kuan was quite moved. "Out society is developing so quickly,

but our valve production can't seem to keep up. I get awfully anx-

ious," she confessed. "I rvant to do something to revolutionize our
methods, but Comrade Hsu's always scowling at rne." I(uan glanced

over at thc shop chief. "It discouragcs me."
Hsu didn't say anything, but he was a bit embarrassed. Of course

he shouldn't scou,l at a worker. Yet he coulcln't help feeling re-
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scntful. Yesterday Li said he had bourEcois coflcepts. Today I(uan
rvas blaming her bachrvardness on him. Reaily, now!

Hsu checked the production ligurcs fot the day, and his brows drcrv

together in a ftown. Two weeks hzd passed and although output
was higher than for the same time last moflth, it was still a long way

ftom what the plan called for. He had proposed sevetal times asking

fot additional workers, but Yen had refused. Today, he could stand

it no longer. The daily teport rolled up in his hand, hc tushed to
the ofHce of the Patty branch.

He banged the door opcn and barged in. Yen was writing at

her desk, Hsu flung down the report before her.

"Tonight the whole shop has to work overtime."
Yen looked up in surprise. "There's a criticism meetinlJ of Lin

Piao and Confucius on for tonight. How can we change it ?"

Hsu's face hardened. "Production is dragging. What sort of
chatt ate we going to hand in at the end of the month ? One rvith
a lot of empty spaces ?"

"Of coutse we'Il turn in a full production chart," Yen saicl quietly.

"But we can't accornplish this just by adding more peoplc and lvork-
ing overtime. N7hat counts is ideological and political line, arousin.q

the enthusiasm and creativity of the masses - "
"Yen! Yen!" Shouting her name, I{uan rushed in. "'Come,

quick. \)7e're about to start the pump pressure cxpcriment."
The Party secretary turned to flsu. "Let's take a look at this

together."
The experimental technique tcam had made a study of manr-ral

grinding and thought of several rvays of mechanizing it. I(uan
suggested that if the ptotuberance ofl the valve could be eliminateci,

machine gtinding would then be possible. Li had workeC olrt a

change in the design, to which thc technician on the tcarn had addcd

tefinements. \flould the safety valve operate effcctively in its ncrv

shape? The expetimental test would provide the ansvcr. Thc
valve was attached to the watet pump and the test began,

According to specifications, the valvc was supposcd to open at

thtee hundted kilograms pressure and allow full release. tsut the
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needle reached 3ro, with no response from the valr.e. If the pres-
sure incteascd too much, thcre rvas a danger that the purnp rvould
br-rrst.

"The new valve won't do," said Hsu hastily. "Cut thc pressure."
I(uan pulled off het worh cap and mopped the petspiration on her

brow. "No," she said. "Even if it's a failute, we have to know
at what point it fails. I(eep the pressure goine."

The technician lookcd inquiringly at Yen, who glanced at Li.
The veteran machinist nodcled his head.

The motot spufl, the pump moved up and ciown, thc pfessufe
needle continued to rise. Three hundred and thirty kilos. Still
no response from thc safety valve. \flas it silently brer,ving afl ex-
plosion? Thc watchers held theit breaths.

Kuan threw her cap aside. Like a doctot she placed both hands
on the valve, as though to feel the vibrations of its internal orgafls

and thus knorv what was \ir'rong. The move caused a sudden stir
in llsu's heart.

"There's force in that woman," he mutteted to himself.
Yen stepped forward swiftly, pulled I(uan away, and set her own

eat against the valve. "Click!" At the sound in the valve IIsu
instinctively grabbed the Party secretary and hauled het back. But
Yen was smiling. 'Ihe safety valve hacl opened and the water pres-
sure sank to zero.

Although the experimcnt had to be consiclered a failure, Hsu was
very shaken up in his ideas. He viewed I(uan with different eyes.

This woman and mother u'ho couldn't do a full day's quota of semi-
manual worl< was butied gold. With the help of some butnishing
by Party Sectetary Yen she positively gleamed. And he had consid-
ered het mere scrap metal to be cast asidel Comparing himself
with Yen and Kuan, Hsu was very ashamed.

He stepped up to Kuan and said: "Your criticism of me is en-
titely 

f 
ustified. I hope you'll continue to speak freely in the futr-rre.,,

Thjs was something Kuan had flot expected. She thought a

moment. "I make mistakes, too," she said. "Like trying to tefuse
a transfer here. I shouldn't have done that. I thought you .\r/ere
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prejudiced against mc and u.'ould nevet change, so I weflt running

to the head ofhce' It just shows hotl' narrow I was"'

Yen smiled. "When a cadre sees a r'vorker in a bad rnood hc

ought to wonder whether his own ideological and political line,

his style of leadership, has anything to do with it. His attitude

towards the worker masses is a question of line," she said to }lsu.

"It's good that you acknowledge your etror. Rut you ought to
dig a little decper into the toots of your ideas, don't you agtce?"

His head in his hands, Hsu mulled over Yen's advice.

That evening, the meeting was about to start. Ycn walkcd up

to the speaket's platform and gazed around. The hall was filled'

She looked at her wristwatch. rWhere were Li and I{uan ancl Chen

the technician? When she left them at the pump she had urged

them to let the tn^ttet rest fot a while, if they couldn't llncl the sourcc

of the failure, and attend the meeting. It r'vould begin in two min-

utes, and they still weren't herel

llsu came hurrying in. He ran up to the speaker's platform and

seized the microphone. The hall grev/ tense. Many of the workers

knew that Hsu had been calling for overtime. Did this mean thc

meeting would have to be discontinued ?

Yen nodded at Hsu to go ahead'

"Comrades," he said, "I was very annoyccl when sorneone said

I had boutgeois thinking. It seemed to me I didn't even have tirle
enough to think of socialism!"

A few men in the audience chuckled'

"It's true I don't exploit anybody, but consideting wotkcrs merely

as a source of labout is indeed a bourgeois concept."

His listeners -r,'ere surprised at the rapid improvement in Hsu's

thinking.
"In the old society, the bosses treated Lrs 'worse than oxen ot

horses. \7e u'ere lust tools. Of course flo one ttied to tap our

intelligence. Today, when I caiculate wotk only on a basis of time

and labout, in effect, f too am treating workers as mete tools. I'm
only beginning to understancl this. As Comrade Ycn says, I must

dig deeper into the roots of my ideas."
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Surptised and pleased, many in the audience nodded.
Li, Kuan and Chen hurried in. They brought good news: The

smooth-surfaced valve was a successl An obstruction inside had
caused its faulty operation. Once this was removed, the valve opened

promptly at loo kilograms pressure. It was of quite good quality.
"\(hat do you think of that!" Hsu exclaimed delightedly. "Be-

fore, my bourgeois wotking style made Comrade Kuan depressed.

Now she feels she is one of the masters of the plant, just like old
Li. Comrades, with so many conscientious worke(s, is there any

difficulty 'w'e can't lick ?"
While Hsu was speaking, Yen rvrote in her notebook: "In oul

socialist society, the enthusiasm of oulworkers and cadres, who
are atmed with Maxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought, is

like a vast lode of precious metal, endless and inexhaustible!"
Hsu finished his remarks. "Sorry to have interrupted the meet-

ing," he apologized. "Now we can start criticizing Lin Piao and
Confucius."

Yen laughed. "llaven't you been doing exactly that?"
Hsu stared blankly, then he laughed too. "Right. But it's only

a beginning."
The entite hall burst into hearty applause.

Illutrated b1 lYang Sbaang-kuei
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Poems

Yin Kuang-lan

Ghairman ilao Sends ile to the Rostrum

Mountain flowers bloom every Ye r,

So I pluck a folk-song as downhill I go;

In the past, unable to wtite, we found a way

To sing out sollgs from doot to door.

Now that school gates oPen wide fot us,

Streams of song flow atound the campus;

The university has engaged me as a teacher,

Singing as I go, I shall mount the tostrum.

I wave the letter requesting me to teach,

Ha ! I wave my lettet of invitation !

Yin KuangJan is a woman peasant singet of Anhrvei Ptovince. She com-

posed this song when she was asked to be a patt-time teachet in the Chinese Lan"

guage Department of Anhwei University.
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After thousands of years culture returns to its cteators,
lil/orkets and peasants starid taller than the highest peaks;
\7ith beaming smile, tears of joy in my eyes,

\7ith drums beating and the striking of gongs,
Singing a folk-song, I mount the rosttum.

Sunrise paints the sky bdght ctimson,
My catrying-pole bends at both ends;
I made it yesterday of green bamboo,
All the way its ftagrance follows me.
Only loads of heavy fuel were catried in the past,
Now our cultural heritage we gaily shoulder.
I've tied tcd flowets to each end of my pole ;
Above, sun-tinted clouds drift swiFtly past,

\7hen wotkers and peasants enter universities,
They cover thousands of years in one giant stride.

As I step toward the rostrum,
Revolutionary teachers and students welcome me,
All'doors swing wide, all windows opcn,
Flowets in full bloom smile at me,

On high, ted banners wave as f,
Daughter of poot peasants, come to lecture.
The classroom looks so btight and gay,
Songs resound up and down the stairway,
Facing the sun, I step up on to the rostrum.

Chairman Mao sends me to this classroom,

Full of joy -y heatt, moist my eyes with happiness;

Chaitman Mao's portrait smiles kindly at me,

His loving cate is deeply tooted in my heart.
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For my fitst lesson, I shall start today

By singing a folk-song, a history
Of the culture vre'Yc created,

The age-old ttees v/e've planted.

Our proletarian class is now mounting the rostrum,

The bourgeois regime is overthrown at last,

Our powetful songs turn heaven and eatth about,

Revetsing the false history of the past,

Hal At last l'ristorical truth will be restored.
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Yin Ruang-lan

Golden Bull Ridge

Thirty-six peaks staod shoulder to shoulder,
Seventy-two ridges link range with r^ngei
In Golden Bull Village, nestling deep in out highlands,
For geoetations afl ancient folk-song was sung.

"Decp into these mountains a golden bull once flecl,

Camying thtee thousand and three golden eggs;

The day he can be driven out again,

His ptecious tfeasure will cover the slopes."

From generation to generation this folk-song sras suog,

For so long poor peasants dteamed of this treasure ;

But saw not a hait of the golden bull, for with whips
They were driven to toil and labour for others.



Then totches and glistening spears lit up out mountains,

Btoad swords and red bannets wete lifted on high;

As the sun rose in a glowing blue shy,

The wotds and tuoe of this folk-song changed.

Now new songs of land teform and co-operation,

Resound high above our commune fields;

Silver whips ctack as we force the bull 111 6[ey us,

'Ihunders runrble and lightnings 6ash.

Our bannets ripple in the breeze,

All work in spite of storms and tain,

On snowy tidges they scatter their sweat,

New songs float over the loftiest peaks.

Fine fruits ate nurtuted by our labout,

Formet batren hills vie with the Yangtse delta,

Fot thousands of years the golden bull's lain hidden,

Now with ted flags flying, we force him from his lait.

Silvet cables sPan the lofty ranges,

Green streams strum theit fiddle strings;

Our ttactors nimbly climb up and down steep uplands,

Out ploughs cut out new pictutes of the spring.

Cartloads of grain and cotton ate loads of gold,

Cattloads of folk-songs follow after;

Chairman Mao has paved our road to happincss,

We shall drive our golden bull onwards now frrr c-vcr.
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Hsi Chiulan is a peasant singct of Changyang County, Ilupeh Province.
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Hsi Chiu-lan

$ongs in the Mountains

Still high in the hcavcns the Pleiads glcamccl,

\7hen our poor and lorvet-middle peasants,

Young and old, both men and womcn,
Statted off fot Leopard Ridge and Ctouching 'Iigct Gully.

Leopard Ridge and Crouching Tiget Gully
I7ere hard to till in days gone by,
For each ruu there were some eighty plots;
Some of them no bigger than my hand,

None latger than a winnowing fan.

In heavy rains the poor soil washed away,

In summer's heat it cracl<cd like slate,

How could such small plots hold water



Enough to grow a crop of ricc?

For every handful of seed we plafltcd

Nfe harvested only the same few grains.

It was Chairman Mao who pointed out the way,

N7lro told us to follow in the footsteps of Tachai;

Then in my heart the red sun shone,

In the wind the red flags waved;

Ileroes were determined to conquer the crags.

Summer storms roared with furY,

Peals of thunder ctashed above our heads,

But wind and rain only spurred us on.

Golden sparks danced where steel struck rock,

We swung our slcdgc-hammers with a will.

Across peaks ovcrgrown with pine and cedar,

All ovet Leopatcl Ridge our commune members srvarmed;

N{ighty blor.vs tainecl dorvn on rows of spikcs,

The ancient rocks crouched in fear,

Fot we, rvho were the rnastets of the Leopard,

Scared the Crouching 'Iiger too.

Then the rvinds changed ftom south to notth'

Filling the gullies with whitling snow;

White-headed crows may die of cold,

But our heroes nevet paused in their attack,

On rock-strcwn slopes winter-plum blossoms

I\'{inglecl with the flying snowflakes.
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!7omen and men, undaunted by the cold,
Ignorcd the frost that seated their hands and faces;

Defying the knife-cut of the cruel north wind,
They charged on through the icy blasts.

As they wielded picks and sledge-hammers,

Theit work-chants rose above the gale.

When they battled on thtough storm and blizzatd,
Their sweat melting the icy slopes,

They studded the crags with holes for dynamite,
To vanquish for evet Leopatd and Tiger.

Fuses in hand, dynamite packs on back,

Nirnbly our girls scaled the mountain side,

Our boys flew ovet the ftozen streams like birds,
Linking the chains of dynamite together.

After one eat-splitting explosion, nine more follor,ved

Till the stubbotn cliffs collapsed, flinging
Cascades of tock and stone into the sky.

Duit spirallcd to the heavens above,

Stones flung high pietced the clouds,

Small rocks were scattered, huge boulders rolled.
All hell btol<e loose in wild confusion.

Ahl 'Sfhat power there is in our people's commune.

Age-old crags wete finally levelled,

\Vatet changed its course, transforming
Leopard Ridge and Crouching Tiger Gully;
So that fertile soil and clear spring water
Combined to make new paddy fields.



Still following in the footsteps of Tachai,

\7e'te planning now'to scale anothet peak,

For other schemes we have in mind;
We need to keep our armour bright
To fight new battles, notth and south.

Spring brings new watmth to the land,

Fields are bathed in motning sun,

Listen, where high up in the mountains,

New songs ar.e carued on the wind.
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Chiang Hsiu-chen

[ice Transplanting

!7ith each step I fly on wings,

When I catry rice seedlings;

All atound I hear singing.

Bathed in sweat I work, till at last

In orderly tanks and fleat rows,

The transplanted seedlings stand etect.

At dawn the seedlings dot the fields,

By noon the rows stretch fat;
\7hen I check again at night,

The whole hillside is green'

Chiang I{siu-chen, a folk singet from Kueichih County, Anhwei Ptovince, is

the daughtet of a poot peasaflt.



Commune members wotk with a will,
Inspited by Matx and Lenin;
Following the lead Tachai has given

They spread the green tice carpet

Till it reaches the clouds on the fat hoizon-

Li Yun

A tlight in September

A fine September night, a bumper harvest,

The gentle breeze wafts over tlne fragrance of rice;
The moon sails above a thousand hills

And'the ctoaking of frogs floods the ditches like a tide.

On such a night, who can stay idle?

On such a night, who can sleep?

The village loudspeaker keeps calling:

"Fitst thing tomorrow we'll start to reap the new ricel"

Stote-keeper, sweep the gratary quickl
Young fellows, whet your sickles I

Old women cook food to be taken to the fields

While the old cartets busily mend theit whips.

So many voices calling under the moonlight,
So much smoke wteathing up from the toofs.
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In East Compound lights ate shining,
Peals of laughtet seep thtough the doot;
Under the lamps there women ate mahing baskets,

Their nimble fingers flying.
This year's harvest rejoices all hcarts,

The whole couttyard resounds with singina.

Step into the stable,

Ohol What sleek, strong horsesl
The chopping of.hay sounds like pelting rain,
And a voice can be heard:

"Give them more hay, more fodder.,. ."

They ate holding a meeting at brigade hcadquarters,

The cadres are talking and laughing.
Listen ! The Party se cretary says :

"!(/e owe our fine harvest to Chairman Mao's corrcct line.
\7e must follow the Tachai road to the cnd,

Never falteting, howcver long the r,vay."

Lrtc at night, the bteeze grows chill,
The stream is hushed,

\7hose footsteps ate those we heat?
White hetons, startled, take wrng
As ftom downstteam sounds the call:
"Tonight we must double our guard
And kecp a tight gdp on our guns."

Criticisru Repudiation

Chu Lan

Comments on the Shansi 0pera
"Going Up to Feach Feak Three Times"

As on othet fronts, the situation in literatute and art is fine and thriv-
i.g. Guided by Chaitman Mao's proletatian revolutionaty line on
litetature and xt and paced by the model revolutionary theattical
wotks, mass revolutionary cteative activities ate developing vigorously
and a gtowing numbet of good and faidy good works arc appeaing.
These have been enthusiastically gteeted by the workets, peasants

and soldiers who encourage the creation of such wotks. The Noth
China Theattical Festival held in Peking from January 4 to Feblrltary
r 8 reflected the vigorous development of socialist literatute and afi
and r,vas a neu/ victory for Chaitman l\{ao's revolutionary line on
the literary and att front. But on this front things are nevet calm

and tranquil, As an insttument for class struggle, literatute and

This is ao abtidged ttanslation of an atticle ir Renmin Ribao, Fcbruary 28.
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art always sensitively reflects the political sttuggles in society, so it
is not surprising that a poisonous rx,eed should croP uP despitc the

excellent situation,
The Shansi c:peta |'an Sl:ang'faofeng (Going Up to Peacb Peak 1-bree

Tines), written collectively by the l7riting Gtoup of the Cultural

Bureau of, Shansi Ptovince, is a vety poisonous weed that negatcs

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and tries to tevetse the

verclict on the renegade Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty revi-

sionist line.

The opcra's story is quite simple. The HsinglJng (Apricot Riclge)

Brigacle of a commune sells a sick horse as a healthy one to the Taofeng

(Peach Peah) Brigade without the lattcr knowing it. The Party

branch scctetaty of the I{singling Brigade fnds this out and goes up

to Peach Peak three times to return the money and apologize.

The appearance of GoingUp to Peaclt Peak Tl:ree 1-imes is a reflection

of class sttuggle and the struggle between the t\vo lines in literature

andart. The political background of this opeta shows that it attempts

to reverse the verdict on Liu Shao-chi who, in the eady r96os, pushed

a reactionaxy bourgeois line to sabotage the socialist education move-

ment that was sveepiflg the vast rural areas, "Left" io form but
Right in essence) that line was designed to suppress the masses and

protect monsters and demons. Liu Shao-chi sent his wife, \fang
Kuang-mei, to the Taoyuan (Peach Garden) Ptoduction Brigade of
Funing County in Hopei Province where, in the name of t'he "fout
cleafls",* she cattied out activities aimed at bringing about a capitalist

restotation and cooked up the "Taoyuan experience" to countet Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line, \7ang I{uang-mei said ^rrog^itlyi
"T'he'nvhole country is learning from Tachai.xx Taoyuan must get
ahead of Tachai politically so the wholc country will have to learn

from Taoyuan as well." The purpose was to couflter Iachai with
Taoyuan and substitute Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revi-

*The fclur cleans are cleaning up politics, economics, otganization and icleology.
**'Ihe 'I'achei Production Brigacle in Hsiyaog County, Shansi Ptovince. In

1964 Chairman Mao issued the call, "In agriculture, learn from Tachai."
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sionist line for Chaitman Mao's correct line. These ctiminal activities
\r/ere thoroup;hly criticized by the Patty Central Committee headed
by Chairman Mao. tsut Liu Shao-chi and company, not reconciled
to their faiTrte, put up a desperate struggle. SThen \7ang Kuang-
mei was frnally compelled to withdraw from Taoyuan, she left behind
a "consolidation group" and later sent a big red hotse to Taoyuan
in a bid to hang on to her gtound there. r0fang went in petson to
give a talk in the auditorium of the fotmer Federation of Litewy
and Art Circles to exhort its membets to glorify her through the litcr-
ary and att media.

It was against this historical and political backgtound that a wave
of ptopaganda centring on the reportage A Horse and the stctry Going

Down to Sangluan (Mulbery Garden) Three Tines to Bt1 Ba& the Hory
began to 

^l)pe 
r in the summer of ry65 in the mass media then con-

trolled by the fotmet Ptopaganda Department of the Party Central
Committee. The "four villains", headed by Chou Yang, and their
retinue swarmed out and kicked up a terrific tacket for a while.
The literary and Mt circles then dominated by the couflter-rervolution-
aty revisionist line on literatute and att kept up a steady florv of tepor-
tage, illusttated story books, documentary films and stage works in
various opera and folk at forms all based on the stoty of A Horse.

Hot on the heels of Chou Yang and company, ttre Huoltua (Spark),
a litenty journal in Shansi Ptovince, published as the first item in its
special issue on <lrama in Janaary ry66 the sctipt of a full-length
Shansi operu GoingDown to Peacb Garden Tbree Times,an adaptation from
the tepotage. The name of the place in the reportage was Sangyuan,

but in the sctipt it was delibetately changed to Taoyuan. The opera
used the reactionaty "spitit of Taoyuan" to counter Chairman Mao's
great call "fn agticultute, learn ftom Tachai." The creators of
the opera rached theit brains and introduced a woman county head
named Wang into the opera and through her mouth poiotcd out ex-
plicitly that the opeta's theme was to extol the "Taoyuan expeticnce".
The opera \ras another "moflumeflt" to glorify Liu Shao-chi and

Wang Kuang-mei on the stage.

Condemned by the revolutionaty masses duting the Great Ptoletar-
ian Cultural Revolution, this "monument" GoirugDoun to Peacb Garden
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Tbree Times was toppled and demolished. Now, eight years latet,

renamed Going Up to Peach Peak Three Times, the oPeta reaPpeared on

the stage and the demolished "monument" was te-erected. This

shows how relentless class sttuggle isl The name of the opeta has

been altered fuom Going Down to Peacb Garden Tltree Times to Going

IJp to Peacb Peak Tltree Tirues,b:ut the theme, the plot and the relations

among the central charactets remain unchanged. Thete ate, howcYcr,

thtee conspicuous changes- First, Peach Gatden was changed into

Peaclr Peak. Second, the setting was changed ftom ditectly after the

socialist education movemeflt in ry65 to the ye t 1959. The third

change was that the woman colrnty head named N7ang disappeated

altogethet. But rubbing only makes the smudges datket. These

changes can only show that those who concocted this opeta knew vety

well the political bachground of the stoty about a horse and fully
rcalize the political point of the opeta Going Down to Peacb Garden

Three 'l'irues. They metely teveal the fear of exposurc of those practis-

ing deceit.

The political content ptesented in Going Up to Peaclt Peak Tltree

Tirues shows that it arlms to reverse the cortect vetdict on Liu Shao-chi

and the counter-revolutionaty revisionist line pushed by him and by

Lin Piao,

First, the authors of Goingult to Pearh Peak T'hree Tirues went all out

to publicize the theory of "the dying out of class struggle" pteached

by Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao and to oPpose the Patty's basic line.

\7e know from the Patty's basic line that socialist society coYers

a considetably long historical petiod and thtoughout this histodcal

period there are classes, class contradictions and class sttuggle, there

is the struggle between thc socialist road and the capitalist toad, thete

is the danget of capitalist restoraticrn and there is the thteat of subver-

sioo and aggression by imperialism and social-impcrialism.

The opera GoingtJp to Peach PeakThree'Tintes does all it can to covet

up the class contradictions and class struggle in the period of socialism

and goes out of its v/ay to "combine two into 6ns" - combining the

boutgeoisie and the proletariat, capitalism and socialism. The poor

and lov'er-middle peasants and Party members of the Hsingling
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Production Brigade neither hit back nor struggle against Lao Liu,
the teptesentative oftural capitalist fotces. The opera even ptettifies
Lao Liu as someone who wants "to do good things,, for the collective.
And the opera fails to present the Paty members and masses struggling
against Li Yung-kuang, leader of the Hsingling Btigade who is an
agentinside the Paty fot the rural capitalistforces. Instead it absolves
him from all blame, describes the nature of his mistake as ,.selfish

depattmentalism", ptaises him and deliberately evades the sharp, fierce
twoJine struggle that is taking place.

Thete are no class conttadictions, no class struggle and no struggle
between the two lines in this opera. You,re good, I,m good, every-
body's good. A teal "kingdom of gentlemen,, where everybody
shows "loyalty and forbeatance" and ..courtesy and deference,,t
This "kingdom of gentlemen" is none other than the kingdom of the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie which Liu Shao-chi and Wang Kuang-
mei once established in Taoyuan and where the landlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists were reinstated
and the working people were again oppressed.

Second, the creators of Going[Jp to peach peak Tltree Times franti-
cally preach the doctrines of Confucius and Mencius peddlecl by Liu
Shao-chi and Lin Piao and try to pass offthe ideology of the exploiting
classes as the communist style and proletarian ideology.

Style is an ideological fotm and a ptoduct of obiective practice.
Style has a class charactet in class society. The style of couttesy and
deference without distinction between classes and lines, whicb Going
Up to Peacb Peak Three Times peddles, is not proletarian ideology zt
all. It is the ideology of the exploiting classes. In trumpeting about
such things as "loyalty and forbearance", .'restraining oneself,, and
"in the application of the rites, harmony is to be prized,,, the putpose
of Confucius, speaker for the reactioflary slave-owning class and his
ilk two thousand years ago, was "returning to the rites,,. Taking
ovet from Confucius, Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao also held forth with
such gibbetish as "returning grievances with kindness,,, ,.bearing insult
and humiliation" and "when two sides fight, they become enemies;
when two sides live in harmony, they become friends.,, Their aim
'was to restore capitalism. The style which Going [Jp to peach peak
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Tltree Tines peddies is no mote than these doctrines of Confucius and

Mencius, advocating tetrogtession and opposing revolution and merely

spiritual fettets shackling the militant will of tevolutionary people.

Ching Lan, the principal charactet personifying the "style", is a typical

example of one who lives according to the docttines of Confucius and

Mencius. Thtoughout the opera she shuttles back and forth between

the two bdgades busy trying to patch uP Past errors. She is a political
philistine who pays attention only to the affak of the hotse while
neglecting the enemy and to trifles while neglecting major issues.

In trying to pass off such a character as a successor to the tevolutionaty

cause of the ptoletariat, tkre creators of this oper 
^r.e 

urging people

to learn from Ching Lan, to be devout disciples of the doctrines of
Confucius and Mencius so as to push theit countet-tevolutionary
political line of "returning to the rites", namely, restoring capitalism.

Third, using the underhanded method of insinuation, the authors

employ countet-revolutionary phraseology to slander the socialist

system and vilify Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. The opeta

compares the socialist cause to a sick horse and insinuates that the

socialist cause is suffering frorr, "a. brain illness", that, like the sick

horse, "it should never be made to tun at full gallop". Later, aftet

the horse is made to run at full gallop, it shivers and perspires so

much that it collapses and finally dies. Here, the opera clamours that

"a lesson should be dtawn". It should be pointed out again that

the opera's setting was changed for some ultetiot reasorl to the spring

of ry59. This was the period when the Chinese people, guided by

Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line and holding aloft the revolutionaty

red banners of the general line, the gteatleap forwatd and the people's

commune, were advancing in gteat sttides. Isn't it quite cleat what

the spearhead is pointing at when the opera, against this setting in

time, tells a "patable" about "galloping a sick horse to death" ?

Like Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao, the authors of the opera stand on the

side of the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaties, bad

elements and Rightists, Furthermore, when the opera comes to the

point when the sick hotse dies, anothet hotse promptly appeats. This

big red horse is led on stage by Lao Liu, the representative of capitalist

forces. As soon as this hotse, the symbol of capitalist "victory",
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comes or1, all characters on stage acclaim it as "a wonderful hotsel"
The intention of the authors is only too clear: by contrasting the two
horses they tevilc the Party's correct line and call for a capitalist
restoration.

The appearance of Coing tJp to Peacb Peak Three Times proves rhat

the sttuggle between the proletati^t 
^fld 

the bourgeoisie thtoughout
the historical period of socialism is prottacted, full of twists and

turns and at times very acute. No mattet how the revolutionary class

gives advance warning and tells its enemy what its basic strategy is,

the enemy invariably seeks opportunities to show itself and make

attacks. Class sttuggle exists objectively and is independent of man's

will. The opera shows that the sttuggle on the literary and art front
always reflects class struggle and the struggle betw-een the two lines

on the political front.
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Notes on Literature and Art

Chi Liu

Anti-Confucian Struggles of
Peasant lnsurgents

Confucius (SSr-+lg B.C.) lived towatds the end of the Spting-and-

Autumn Petiod, duting the histotical petiod of transition from the

slave to the feudal system in China, when the class struggle was very

fietce. Representing the moribund slave-owning class, Confucius

defended it stubbornly and did his utmost to proP up the collapsing

slave system. Already in his own day, he was fiercely attacked by

slaves tising in tevolt.
Accotding to ancient tecords, at the time there rvas a leader of a

slave uprising named Chih. With nine thousand men he roamed the

countryside at will and attacked states and slave-owners in diffetent

arcas. Confucius feigning admiration for Chih, 'v/eflt to see him and

tried to use Confucian motal precepts to dissuade him from attacking

and ttoubling the ruling class. Chih tefuted Confucius with facts,

denouncing him as a die-hard concocter of fake arguments who cook-

ed up stories of ancient kings in an eflott to tevive the old system. He

B6

castigated Confucius as a parasite
who was fed and clothed without
ploughing land ot weaving cloth, a

double-dealet who talked sweetly but
plotted treason behind people's backs,
a tricky hypoctite, a teal robbet
who had committed heinous crimes.

Finally he had him thrown out.
Confucius tetutned to his catriage,
dejected, dazed and pale with ftight.
f-Ianging his head and panting hard,
he could hardly hold the reins in his
trembling hands. Thus vividly does

the ancient recotd describe Confucius'
discomfiture.

The reactionaty ruling classes of
China's past used the docttines of
Confucius and Mencius to control
the masses of labouring people; it
was fot this purpose th^t ^ number

of dynasties heaped illustrious titles
on his decayed corpse, A temple
of Confucius was built at Chufu in
Shantung Province, whete he was

R.ecotd of Chufu CountY men-
tioning the destruction cif

iuniper trces in thc Conlucian
Templc by insutgents in tzr4

born, and his descendants were given
the heteditary title of duke. On the other hand, whetever thc
peasants tose in tevolt to overthrow these feudal dynasties, they

attackcd Confucianism and the reactionary ideas of this so-called

"sage".
Towards the end of the Kin Dynasty (r r r t-r44) a tevolt of peasants

known as the "Red Coats" took place in Shantung and Hopei Prov-
inces. One of its detachments, led by Hao Ting, took over parts

of, Shantung including Yenchou and Chufu. It set up governmeflt
offices, appointed local officials and adopted the name of the "Great
Han Dynasty". Old records of Chufu County telate that these

insurgents occupied the place in rzt4 and burned down the temple
of Confucius. In the grounds there were three ancient juniper trees,



supposed to have been planted by
Confucius himself, which had

been hailed by past reactionary

classes as symbols of the "sage".
The tisen peasaflts, holding such

relics as dirt, destroyed them in
angry contempt fot Confucianism.

Toward the middle of the

Ming Dynasty $$8-fi44), a

peasant revolt led by two btothers
known as Liu Six and Liu Seven

taged fot nearly two years over

eight provinces. Thrice its armies

came close to Peking, throwing
the Ming capital into panic.

The insurgents' slogans called fot
the overthrow of the reactionary

rule and the building of a new

society. Then too, occupied

Confucius' birthplace, Chufu.
One of the stone inscriptions
pteservedthete, dated r525, reads

as follows: "In the sixth year of Cheng Teh(r5rr), the 'btigands'

[so the reactionaties called the peasant tebels] enteted this district

and took Chufu by storm on the zTth of the second month.... That

evening they moved their camps to the atchway of the Confucian

temple, feeding theit horses in the main court, fouling Confucian books

in the pool. . . . Both gods and mefl were shocked. The situation

was extremely critical. The officials in chatge suggested sending four

hundred troops in as a garrison, but the'brigands'were too flumerous

and our force too small, and since our trooPs often fled before them,

defence was useless."

Disregarding the slandetous epithets used by the ruling class, we

can see from this tecord the might ofthe peasant forces and their hatred

of Confucianism. The insurgents grazed their hotses on "holy
gtound" and tossed the "sacted" Confucian canorls into dirty water.
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"The sacrificial vessels were lihewise partly destroyed and they even

burned the gate of Confucius' lecture hall." All this shows the fietce

class hatted of the labouring masses for Confucius and their utter

contempt for his moral code.

The descendants of Confucius, telying on goverflrlental backing,

annexed latge tracts of land and cruelly exploited and opptessed the

tenants on theit family and temple estates, consequently the lattet

often rebelled and joined peasant insuttections. At times they attack-

ed the mansions and set fite to the Conftrcian temple. The Ming and

the Ching Dynasties witnessed dozens of such peasant dsings in
Shantung Province, in most of which the tenants of Confucius' de-

scendants took part. One of the biggest was the updsing of the

White Lotus Cuit led by Hsu Hung-ju, which broke out in Yuncheng,

Shantung in 16zz. Its fighters occupied several county towns, and

captured and tried I(ung \ren-li, the despotic county magistrate of
Chufu. The Ming government, thoroughly alatmed, sent a latge

force to suppress it. Hsu Hung-ju was killed, but his followets con-

tinued the fight fot some tweflty years.

The Taiping Revolution (r85r-1868) was the g(eatest peasant up-

rising in Chinese histoty. It occupied half the country and, in opposi-

tion to the government of the moribund Ching Dynastn established

a peas^t7t revolutionaty government which lasted for eighteen years.

This was a heavy blow to feudal rule and to the forces of foreign
capitalism invading China.

The heroic Taiping revolutionaries wete vigorous in their criticism
and repudiation of Confucian ideology which defended the feudal

system. Their leader Hung Hsiu-chuan (1814-1864) bumed with
hatred against the cortupt Ching go'r,etnmeflt arid the foteign ag-

gressors and vowed to overthtow their reactionaty tule. It 1843,

while still a village teacher in his home district of Huahsien in Kwang-
tung Province, he smashed the shrine of Coofucius in the school,

dcclaring open wat on this "sage" of the past two thousand yeats.

It was a most dating tevolutionary actiott for that time. In r85r
during the r.ictorious advance of the Taiping insurgents from Chintieo

in Kwangsi to other ptovinces, they destroyed Confucian temples

along the way.

A rubbing of part of the stone in-
scription recotding the stationing of
insutgent troops in the Confucian
Temple in r5rr
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Hung Hsiu-chuanlinked
criticism and rePudiation

of Confucianism with his

aim of overthrowing feu-

dal rule. Among PamPh-
lets published by the in-
surgents was one entitlecl

T/:e Cehstial Ageof TaiPing

relating how in r 837 Hung
Hsiu-chuan had a dteam
in which he saw "God".
The Taiping Revolution
gatbed itself in religion,
and this narrative too
car.ied that flavout- But
undet the teligious cloak,
we can sce }Iung Hsiu-
chuan's real purpose. He
was using the authotitY
of "God" to help over-
throw the authority of the

Ching emperor and that of Confucius. As Engels wr ote in Anti-D uhring:

"Tertesttial fotces assume the fotm of supernatutal ones."

Hung Hsiu-chuan in this pamphlet told a stoty of "God" denounc-

ing Confucius in the following terms: "Nfhen we investigate the

cause of the troubles created by these monsters (meaning the Ching

rulers), we find it all stems from the wrong teachings of Confucius"'

flhus all the crimes committed by the feudal autocratic system

were attributed to Confucianism - a rcally mastetly conclusion.

Latet in Hung's dteam the "angels" tied up Confucius and whipped

trim heartily. The strong revolutionaty spitit hete excmplified v/as

undoubtedly ^ gre^t encouragelnent to the people to break through

the fetters of reactionaty Confucian ideas and boldly attack feudalism.

Setting up theit capital in Nanking in r85 3, the Taipings promulgat-

ecl a series of revolutionary policies, attacking even fllore fietcely the

doctrines of Confucius and Mencius which defended feudal tule. The

Taipings stood for equality. "AlI men in the wotld are brothers,

9A

all women in the wotld are sisters."

This negated the Confucian ethical code

which made some peoPle subservient to

the authotity of others. They also cleaiy
stated: "In the distdbution of land, men

and women teceive equal shates," thus

according to women an equal economic

position with men. In political life,
'women could take up 'official posts' in

the revolutionary govetnment' In wat,

they could fight side by side with the

men, "Men and women genetals all take

up swords to fight the monsters with one

will." The Taipings decreed the abolition

of the feudal marriage system based on

barter. "Marriages should be perfotrned

ittespective of wealth," In regions they

controlled, they prohibited the binding of
women's feet, the selling and buying of
female slaves and the prostitution of
w'omen, and encoutaged women to tahe

pait in productive labour. Such policies

for the emancipation of womeo added to
enthusiasm of labouring women for the

revolution. They rvere a fundamental
relection of the feudal moral codes

advocated by Confucius which subjected

womell to men.
As regards cultute, the Taipings issued a prohibition against the

circulation of "monstrous books" (i.e. books defending the feudal

system). "All monstrous books and fallacious argumeflts, like those

of Confucius and Mencius and other philosophets, 
^re 

to be burnt
and destroyed. No one is allowed to sell or buy, keep or tead such

books, on pain of punishment." A special office was set up to edit

rnd expurgate books, and Confucian classics like the Four Books and

the Five Classics wete subjected to this process. One of the Taiping

generals Flung Jen-kan issued in 186r a Decree Against Friaolou
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Langaage and Tricklt Speech. It laid down, "All thc documents and
books oF past periods which are not suited to our IJeavenly \Way

(meaning not suitable fot the requirements of the tevolution) should
be expurgated." Thus, Hung Hsiu-chuan and other Taiping leadets
petsonally took charge ofthe task ofexpurgating the Confucian books
"lest they lead the people asttay from the true path". This was
another heavy blow at the doctrines of Confucius and Mencius.

In China's feudal society, especially from the rTth century on, the
Confucian Four Books were considered texts fot students wanting to
sit fot civil examinations. The latter were themselves founded on
the Four Books, and examinees had to base their essays on the edition
annotated by Chu Hsi, the leading Confucian of the r zth century.
The form of these essays was a stcreotype kno-wn as the paku or "eight-
lcgs". This system of examinations v/as a means fot the feudal gov-
ernment to fetter the minds of intellectuals.

The Taiping Decree Against Friuolous Language and Trickl Spucb

pointed out that "language should be ttuthful", that "it is concetned
with politics" afld so "must be practical and clear, so people cafr see

the meaning at once". Cleady the Taipings were against those
classical wtitings which served only the ruling fcw, and were for
"writings without added adornmcnt, but cleat ancl casy to understand."
These statements, rcflecting thcir progrcssive cultural policy, were
also an aspect of thcir struggle against Confucianism.

The above instances shorv tl-rat as thc fcudal system became mote
corfuPt and moribunc'I, ttrc attacl<s on Confucianism by peasant
insutgcnts grcw strongcr and more resol-rte. From the burning of
the temple of Confucius to thc Taiping tevolutionaries' attack on all
aspects of Confucianism, u,c clln see the gradual deepening of the
struggle. Owing to the limitations of their times and the short-
comings of the pcasantty itself as a class, the anti-Confucian struggles
of the peasant insurgents could not be fully thorough. Nonetheless,
under the historical conditions of the past, the attacks on Confucianism
by these peasant heroes greatly inspited the masses in their struggle
against feudalism and thus he\red to push history forwatd.

lbe Yaang Worker (oil-painting)

by N7ang Hui
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Wang IIai

How I Made the Painting
"The Young Worker"

The oil painting Tl:e Young ll/orker is one of my tecent works. Last

year it was chosen fot the Peking exhibition of painting and pho-

tography. I am a young attist ftom a wotker's family. \7hen

the Great Proletaitan Cultural Revolution began in 1966, I was

still studying in an art school in Peking. N[y comtades and I used

our art to take patt irt the struggle, doing propaganda for Mao

Tsetung Thought and to exPose and dcbunk revisionism. I learned

a lot from the movement. After graduation I was assigned to wotk
in a printing plant in Peking. Now I wotk in the Peking People's

Publishing House. Under the guidance of Chaitrnan Mao's prole-

tarian line on literatute and art and learning ftom the life and att of
the masses, I have done a few paintings and gained more under-

standing. Doing this oil painting has helped me to understand

futthet why leatning from the life of the masses is a basic pdnciple

for carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line in at.
Last year I spent some time working in the Peking General Knit-

wear Mill. I lived in the dotmitory with the workers and did my

political study with them. It was a most exhilatating experience'
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I came across mafly young people full of vigout and enthusiasm and

was inspited by their spirit to make some sketches. One depicts a

scene on a test-day motning. Several young women are enthusias-

tically studying a technical innovation. Yellow jasmine on the

window-sill symbolizes the youth and vigour of these $rorkets.
When I took this draft to the wotkshop to ask these people fot their
opinion, one of them told me, "It lacks the spirit of the workers.
You haven't btought out the strength of the working class."

f was thoroughly shaken by this comment. With these comrades

helping nre, gradually I came to realize that a lot of my feeling and

interest was stlll petty-bourgeois. \7hen I worked out this sketch

I thought a lot about the treatment of the colouts but did not pay

ennugh attention to reflecting the outstanding features of the work-
ilg class. That was why I did not succeed in gtasping details with
typical significance. Naturalln then, I could not reflect truthfully
the features of these heroic characters. After that I paid more at-
tention to learning from these workers, trying to undetstand theit
characters and become close ftiends with them. I tried to consider
myself one of them and view all things in the workshop as they would.
After some time I began to share more of their feeling.

In the floral print wotkshop, I made friends with Li Liu-yung,
a fifty-yeat-old Communist, who, with the wish to speed up our
socialist construction, had been designing a machine to teplace

manual labour in prepadng the floral prints. Some people scoffed
at the idea, thinking that he did not have the technical knowledge
to design a new machine, They said: "If. an uneducated worker
could design machines, we wofr't need any engineers." He was not
disturbed by such rematks. He firmly believed that people wete
not born wise, but true knowledge came through practice. He kept
experimenting day and night, thinking about this technical inno-
vation even when walking and in his dteams. Finally, with support
from the Patty leadership and thc masses, out of only telected ma-
terial he succeeded in making a ne'nv machine for floral pdnts. Then
he led the young wotkets on to nev/ tasks. Ftom this I began to
rcalize that the healthy growth of young workets is inseparable from
the teachings and personal example of the older genetation. This
idea helped me later to conceive my painting Tbe Yoang l7orker.
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I 'nvent on to study from vatious aspects the thinking and pro-

gtessive actions of outstanding young workets. Fof instance, one

young worker named Chang was so keen on an innovatiofl to in-

ctease ptoduction that he often neglected his meals and sleep. His

father., an old worker, gave him not only technical help but political

and ideological guidance as well as encouragement. FIis mother

at first was concerfled for his health and did not approve of him

working so hard. Latet she gtadually came to understand the im-
portaflce of the innovation and felt pleased at his development, so

she also helped her son in various'ways to continue the expetiment.

This moving incident widened my vision. The irnages of the older

generation of workets and the younger generation which had been

in my mind's eye for a long time became clearet and gtew in statute.

I began to see that bringing up yolrng successors for the ptoletarian

revolution was an impottant task of out socialist revolution and

socialist coflstructiori. That was the way f came to conceive this

new oil painting The Yoang Vorker.

\7hen I took the dr.aft of this painting to the wotkers for their

opinions, they made many suggestions as to how to imptove it and

entich the content. They pointed out that I must strive to bring
out the image of the young wotker mote vividly.

It is the basic task of out proletatian litetature and aft to cteate

lofty irnages of wotker-peasant-soldier hetoes, who ate the masters

of our age. The chief heroic chatactet in this painting should be

the young worket. I strove to depict het as a youngstet full of
enthusiasm and revolutionaty ideals. Nuttuted by Mao Tsetung

Thought, helped by the Patty and the wotking class, she has set her

ideals high. Though she is new to this factoty and lacking in ex-

perience in class struggle, the sttuggle for ptoduction and scientific

experiment, she already feels deeply her responsibility as a master of
the country. She is determined to consttuct an even better future
with her own efforts.

I decided on the scene ofl the eve of this young gid's success with
het technical innovation. I tried to bting out her look of resolution

and confidence, her thoughtful expression, as she gets help and

encouragement from het father and gtandfather, both vetetan wotkets.
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Het body leaning slightly forward, screw-dtiver in her hand, she is

listening to the instructions of the older genetation, ready to plunge
into the struggle.

The othet charactets in thc paintin.g are for the purpose of com-
plementing the centtal image. I depicted the father as a former
worker rvho has become a leading cadte in the factory. I wanted
to show that he is not only helping his daughter from the technical

point of view, but, mote important, is helping her politically and

ideologically. The gtafldfatlner is depicted as an old retired worker,
studying vrith concentrated attention and keenness the innovation
of his gtand-daughter.

I also atanged to have two other characters in the innet toom,
the mother and yot.rnger sister. The mother has the eveniflg meal

cooked and is vraiting fot them to have supper. She looks fondly
at her daughter, het eyes showing both concern and apptoval.

Though too young to understand, the little sister probably rcalizes

that het eldet sister is doing something impottant, for the whole
family is showing such intetest. I also tried to make theit exptes-

sions harmonize with the activities of those characters in the outer
room. By depicting these minor charactets I wanted to supply the

background for the chief heroic character, thus showing that her

development was inevitable. The telationship of the family is not
an ordinary family one but essentially a class telationship of three

generations of workers. My purpose \r/as to use this class relation-
ship in creating typical hetoes of the worl<ing class.

Doing this oil painting has been for me a very good political lesson.

It has given me increased faith to go along the path pointed out by
Chairman Mao, to go whole-hcaftedly amoflg the labouting masses,

into the heat of the tevolutionaty struggle, to leatn from the workers,

peasants and soldiers, to remoulcl my own ideology, and to wotk
inclefatigably fot the flowering of prolctarian art I

New Bookt for Yoang Peasants (traditional Chinese painting)
by lVang Mei-fang and Chang Hsi-liang



C bronicle

Festival of Films of Model Revolutionary Theattical Vorks

Ten colour films based on the model tevolutionaty theatrical works

were shown thtoughout China from May r to z3 in a new dtive to pop-

alatize them undet the present excellent situation when the moYe-

ment to cr.iticize Lin Piao and Confucius is gaining further momentum

and depth.

These films wete shown in cinemas and ptoiection teams in town

and countryside. They included Takirry Tiger Mountairt b1 Strategy,

Ttte Ret Lanterr, Red Detacltment of lWoaen, Tlte lWhite-Haired Girl,

Sltacltiapang Song of the Dragon Riuer, On tbe Docks andRaid on tbe White

Tiger Regimenl. Fout colout featute films that wete produced under

the example of these model wotks wete also shown 
^s 

part of the

festival. They were Fiery Years, Green Pine Ridge, Brigltt Sunnl Skiet

and Fighting tbe Flood.

Created under the guidance of Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line

fot litetatute arrd att, these model revolutionary theatrical $/orks are

a splendid achievement of the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution.

Iflarmly ptaising Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line and ptopagating

invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, they ate exerting

an ever widet and deeper influence on the reYolutionaty masses. The

festival, held during the movementto criticizel,in Piao and Confucius,

ptovided the masses with anothet opportunity fot education in

ideology and political line. It rvas of great significance fot the furthet
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study and application of the histotical experience in class stmggle and

the struggie between the two lines as shown in the model operas and

ballets and for the further debunking of Lin Piao's reactionaty pro-
gramme which was based on the Confucian precept "restrain oneself
and teturn to the tites", in connection with our present stru€]gle

between the two classes and two lines over cardinal issues. It was also

of great importance fot consolidating and developing the gains of
our ptoletarian tevolution in literature arrd axt, and for futher popu-
larizing the model revolutionary theattical works.

During this fcstival, film projection teams were organized thtough-
out the country to bting the films to the rural areas and the gtass-root
units so as to rneet the widespread demands of the workers, peasalrts

and soldiers eager to see and leatn from the model revolutionary
theatrical works.

Volume Three of "New Songs from the Battlefield" Published

The thitd volume of Neu Songsfrorn tbe Battlefeld is iust offthe ptess
and now on sale all over China. It was compiled by the Cultural
Group under the State Council and published by the People's Literu-
tute Publishing House. The fitst two volumes of this new collection
of songs wete published in ry72 and ry73.

This new volume contaifls one hundted and twenty-four songs,
all being receflt cornpositions except for the tepublished Red Army
song Three Maiu Tlwles of Divipline and Eigpt Pointu for Attention and
ten revolutionaty folk songs ftom llunan and Kiangsi Provinces.
T'hese new songs givc warm praise to our great leadet Chairman Mao,
o:ot gte t, glorious and correct Chinese Communist Party and out
great socialist motherland. Closely linhed to the current movement
to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, these songs praise the Cultural
Revolution and the new socialist things, reflect the vigorous life and
struggle of our rvorkers, peasants and soldiets, and show the present
excellent situation in China as socialism makes its victorious advance
along the various fronts. The appearance of these new songs is
another achievement under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolu-
t\onary line in literature and art and u nder the inspitation of the model
revolutionary theatrical worl<s.
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Theatrical Festival in Yunnan Province

The first Yunnan Province theatrical festival for the ye^r. 1974 took
place this spting in Kunming. Most of the items produced gave watm
praise to our Party and Chairman Mao, the Gteat Proletarian Cuitural

Revolution and the new things that have emerged undet socialism,

depicting the revolutionary life and struggle of our people in the

socialist period. Taking the tevolutionary theatrical wotks as their

model, these artists strove to create heroic images of the workers,

peasants ancl soldiers, so the stage itetr-is were warmly teceived by the

tevolutionary masses.

A ptominent feature of this festival u/as its aim "to serve the work-
ers, peasants and soldiets and invite them to give their criticisms and

comments". Duting this festival the patticipating theatrical troupes

gave one hundted and twenty-five performances to audiences from
mote than seven hundred factories, villages 

^fid 
atrny units in the dis-

trict. The total numbet ofaudiences reached nearly one hundred and

fifty-six thousand. Many of the troupes went to give petformances

in workshops, in the fields and in atmy quatters. Aftet each show,

they would invite the audience to give theit criticisms in otdet to
collect opinions from the workers, peasants and soldiers on how to
improve their ptoductions.

Att Exhitrition by Primaty and Middle School Students

in Changsha

An exhibition of trt works by young people in prirnaty and middle
schools was held tecently in Changsha, Flunan Province.

Since the Gteat Proleta;riar. Cult:ural Revolution, as the revolution
in education deepens, 

^rnateut 
att activities in the ptimary and middle

schools of Changsha have become incteasingly popular. The three

hundred and sixty works on show were selected ftom more than a

thousand submitted since July 1973. The exhibits wete vatied,
including traditional-style Chinese paintings, oils, gouache,'water-
colours, sketches, pattern-designs, sculptures, scissor-cuts, veh,'et

colllLgc, rveavings, as well as works of calligtaphy and seal-carving.

Thcir ttrcmes also covered a wide rur,ge of subjects.
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